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ATTORNEY AT LAW,
AT THE
HARDWARE HOUSE,
Practices
in the Cdttfta of Kookingham aod ndDRUGGIST,
UARRISONBURO, VA.
Jt
Ining
conntiea,
ib
the
B. Circuit and DisPURE
— ^
DRUGS. trict Courts, and ib Ihc U.
Supieme Court of Ap*
Cash Produce Store!
peats ol Virginia.
faprAG'Tl
MEDICINES,
FANCY GOODS
FUESH BUTTER,
RO. JOHNSON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HarIiiionburo, Va.,
EGGS,
Ac. Ac
Ac., Ac.
Practices in the Cqunrts of Hockingham and
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL DANK,
LARB,
Shonandoah, and in^ the Circuit and District
Courts of the United States held at Harrison
BKTWXKN HILL'S AND AHKRTOAN BOTSLS,
FURS,
burg, Va., and the Hupromo Court of Appeals
MAIH STRKKT, - - HAKRISONBURO, VA. held at Staunton, Va.
[apr26,7I
DRIED FRUIT,
JUST recelred ft l.reo and full supply of Charles a. yaicey, attornbt at law,
BEESWAX,
DRUGS, CHEMIOALS,
OUR HARDW4RB DEPARTMENT
Harrisonburg Va. Office in the new buildTALLOW,
I'atenl Medicines, all kinds,
ing on East-Market rireet.
mar20'67-tf
CO|8I8TS OF
PAINTS,
OILS,
VARNISHES,
ONIONS, IRON, STEEL, Hosi-shoes, Horse Nalls/Rasps,
DveStuffs,
GK0. Q. 0RATTAK.
JOHN R. BOLLRR.
jl Braces, Bitts, Augurs. Gimlsts,
Oimlsts, Adzes, Axes,
"WINDOW GLASS,
etpxrlxxs 01a.iol3Lorxs Compns.'es,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring
Borinc; Machines, MortisGRATTAN A ROkLEB, Attornbys at Law,
(of all sizes,)
ing Machines, Anvih, Bellows, Vises, Screw
Harrisonburg,
ta.
Will
practice
in the
d'O., &0.,
PUTTY,
Courts of Rockinghfru, Augusta, Shenandoeh
1 Plates, ox'ra ^tock and Dies of assorted sizes,
TOILET SOAPS, and
tOR WHICH WE WILL PAY
Page,
and
in
tbe
Court
of
Appeals.
ap20
v ALL THE MARKET
Screw
Wrenches,
Folks,
Rakes,
Uames,
Shov
French and American Ilnlr, Tooth and
WILL AF OKI»
ds. Scoops, Spades, Mattocks, Picks, Hoca, English.
Null Brushes, fine imported Kxtrnctsfor
Rules, Cross cut, Mill and Circular Saws, Hookg. w. DVBLIN.
J. BAU. UARNPBKIlQKK.
the
Hsndkcrchief, Pomndes, and
tooth Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
■ VlulVLikkl (O 41 *a l*» i V p fcJ 11J.V VJT 1'J Iw , AVTVIUiBZ A 1
a
great
yarlety
of
choice
t
In Cash Down! Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, Coffin
-O
Law,/farriAoufciim,
Fa.,
will practice in all
Fancy Ctoods Oeuerally,
Trimmings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, Brushthe Courts of Rockimnam and adjoining counes assorted. Tsble Cutlerv, Cradling and Mow- nil vrhioh will be sold at the Icyyest possible ties.
^^Offico in Southwest corner of the
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
prices.
square, near the Big'Spring.
Dov25*68 y
o.
rhiiTi^ow, HOUSE-KEtPlNG & FURNISHING GOODS, Cash
.iSaEfPRHscBiPTiONa compounded with accuraCHAS.
T.
O'FBR
LijALL.
Attorney
at Law,
cy
and
neatness
at
all
hours.
West-Market Street,
both amkrioan and imported.
Harrisonburg, Vs., practices in the Courts
Pliyslcians' orders filled with dispatch at the
OPPOSITE REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
Ail of the above articles will be sold as low as lowest city prices.
of Rockingham, Slpnandoah and Highland
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
ilARRISUNBUBO, V A.
The public are respectfully solleited to giye counties. Prompt attention to ccAlections. ReValley of Va.
fers by permission to Hon. J. W. Brockena call before purchasing elsowbere.
N. It.—No Goods Tor Sale I
Thankful for nast favors, we solicit orders for mejan20-y
brough and Hon. Johi Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
April 14, 18G9.-yc
i the abovenaraed
abovenaraea goods
goods*
Col. Jos. H. Sherrard, Winchester, Va.
inal2
G. W. TABB.
jZS^-Offfce over tkt First National Bank,
Mnswrance.
second story.
augl8-I
lAterary.
HARDWARE 1 —
HARD WARE I
JOHN
PADL,
Attibney
at
Law,
JTarrtsouIsIFE INSURANCE.
burg, Fa., will practice in the Courts of
"FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AVER that
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I
Augusta and adjoining counties,
the '.LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL in ANY
IT is with great pleasure that I announce to the lieckiugham,
in J attend to special business in any county of
people of Rockinghani county, that I have lb
j. gassmaIn&Tbrother,
COUNTRY.—Philadelphia Press.
is
State
or
in
West Virginia, Business in his
been appointed Local Agent lor the
h »ndB will receive pronptnnd careful attention.
(SoocnssoRS to Lonwia & Co..)
LITTELL'S LIVING AGE,
Always
found
at
bisbflice
bisbffice when not professionstore, and are regularly receiying,
Of which more than One Hundred Vol- Have inarticle
EQUITABLE
ally engaged, ^aa^Offce
^SB^Olice on the Square, three
necessary to make up a comumes have been issued, has received the com- plete every
d 'ors West of theUoo^ingbam
tioKoodngham Bank building.
and genoralstookof Araei ioan and English
raendation of Judge Story, Chancellor Kent,
Heiif- 25 1867—tf |
President Adams, llistorinns Sparks, Prescott,
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward Beo- H A R D w ARE -1 Life Insurance Society JOHN C. WOODSON.
WM. B. COMPTON,
cher, and many others ; and it admittedly "conW00U80N & COMPTON, Attoesets at
OF NEW YORK,
tinues to stand at the head of its class."
IRON, STEEL,
Law, HaaritonHtrg, Va., will practice in
HORSE SHOES, NAILS.
ISSUED EVERY SATURnAY, it givosfiftycounty of Rooklnt.iara ; and will also attend
which now stands at the head of all Insurance the
GLASS. PUTTY. LOCKS,
tw6 numbers of sixty-four pages each, or more
.be
Uourts
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES.
Companies in the UnHed States. I feel no hes- I'mdleton. of fhenanroah, Page, Highland and
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COLRAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES,
itation
in recommending this Company to my
UMN OCTAVO PAGES of reading-matter yearAXES, HATCHBTS,
O. Woonam will continue to pracfriends and the public as the safest and best in tice^f-JonM
ly; and is the ONLY compilation that presents,
HAMMERS, HINGES,
in theSupremeColrtof AppealsofVirginia.
existence.
with a satisfactory coinpletenoss as well as fresh
SCREWS. SHOVEL
^Noy.
22.1866-tf
j
This Company issues all desirable forma of
and FORK HANDLES,
ness, the bfst Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales,
Rates moderate. Dividends declared WM. O. HILL, PlTStOIAN AND SOEOEON,
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and DISSTON'S SAWS. policies.
at the end of the first year, and annually therePolitical information, from the entire body of
Harrisonburg, Fa.
sopl9,'C6
No appropriation of one eighth or, as is
Foreign Feiiodical Lirerature, and from the Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill after.
saws; Chisels of every description; Table and sometimes the cise, one fifth of the profits to MEDICAL COPARVNERSHiP.—Dr». Gorpens of
stockholders, but
don, Williams 4 Ienninos. Office on first
The ABLEST LIVING WRITERS. Pookct Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
floor oyer Ott <6 tshue'^Drug Store, Main street,
ALL PROFITS
It is therefore indispensable to every one who
BVSHEEP SHEARS.hSJ
Harrisonburg,
Va.
jau5.
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellecto the insured, thus furnishing insurtual progi ess of the time, or to cultivate in bim- Wagon and Stage Hamca, Treace, Brpast, Hal- returned
ance
at
actual
cost.
This
Company
did
tbe
lareolf or bis family general intelligence and liter ter nod Tongue Cbaius, Coach and Saddlery gest business of any Company in the United
Transportation.
Hardware,
ary taste,
I
{Stales in the year 1869.
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
The
ratio
of
expenses
to
the
sum
assured
is
MECHANIGS' TOOLS
ORANGE,
ALEXANHRIA
AND MANASSAS
less than that of any other Company. Tbe PresFrom Rev. Henry Ward Dcecher.
RAILROAD.
of every description. Also,
ident of Ihis Company is a Virginian and its
"Were I, in view of all the competitors that
policy holders were honorably dealt
are now in the field, to choose, I should certain- 0002S. S^O-VT-IESIS. {Southern
with after the war. The Board of Directors is
ly choose "The Living Age.' - Nor is there, We keep the celebrated IN DIA NO] A and PEA- composed
of the most prominent business men in ON and after SUiYDA Y, JAN'Y 29th, 1871,
in any library that I know of, so much instruc- BODY Cooking Slove, Wheeling make, to
country.
one daily passciiger train will run between
tive «r eqtertaiog reading iu the same number which we invite public attention. We offer theI shall
be"happy to explain its working plans Washington and Lyipnburg, connecting at GorOf volumes "
them low for cash.
to any one, and invite all who feel an in- donaville with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to
In our stock, to which we are making con- terest in Life Insurance to call on me at my of- Richmond and Stiunton and the Virginia
"The best of all our eclectic publications."—
The A'at ion, Few York,
stant additions, will be found every article in fice at Olt A Shue's Drug Store, where 1 am Springs;
at Lynchbrrg for the West and Souththe Hardware business.
prepared to substantiate al. that is said above west, and at Waslmgton for the North and
From the Pacific, San Francisco.
We
respectfully
invite
the
public
gefierallv
to
from
the
airorn
returns
of
the
fifty
loading
Life
|
Northwest.
"Its publication In weekly numbers gives to
a call, and wo shall er deavor to make it Insurance Companies in the United States.
Leave WasMngtoj daily at C,55 a. m., and
it a great advantage over its monthly contem- givetheusinterest
of all wanting .u d'.vare to do so.
GEO. F. MAYUEW, Agent,
Alexandria at 8.00a^m., arriving atLynchburg
poraries, iu the spirit and IVesbncss of its con- to We
will
trade
tc—
Produce
with
any
of
our
at
6.06 p. m.
febI5-tf
Harrisonburg,
Va.
tents."
country friends wl t '.jr.t geeds in oiir line.
Leave Lynchburg ^ 8.25a. m., arrive at AlexFrom the Chicago Dally RejauiUean,
andria
at S.25 p. m., ind at Washington at 6.16
J. trASBMAN & BRO.,
INSURE
YOUR UFE
"11 occupies a field IlllGd by no other periodi
Successors
to
Ludwig
<&
Co
,
cal. The subscriber to "Littell" finds himself
Passengers for liANASSAS LINE leave
& Bruffy's old slaml, near P. O.
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
in possession, at the end of the year, of four ^•'^-CofTmnn
Washingtoo daily, Lxcent Sunday,) at 10.30
Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 187»\
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB a.m.;
largb volumes of such reading as can be obtainleave Alexandrpat 11.20a.m.; pass vStrnsL1SHED COMPANY.
ed in no other form, and comprising selections HOOE, WED DEI! BUEN~&~Ca,
burg at 4.20 p. m., aid arrive at HARRISONfrom every department of Science, Art, Philos
BURG at 7.00 p. m.
ophy, aud belles-letters. Those who desire a
(Successors to Fiwle & Cc.)
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a.
take pleasure in offerthorough compendium of all that is admirable Llciaci*al CobiiuI^hSoii Itlcrclmnts, As such theingundersigned
m.; pass Strasburg a) 9.25 a. in., nnd arrive at
to public attention the
ond noteworthy in the literary world will be
Alexandria at i 66 p^n.: and at Washington in
For the sale of every description of
spared the trouble of wading through the son of
time for connecting with the 3.00 p. m. train
reviews and magazines published abroad ; t ir FLO UR, GRA IN, COUNTR YPR01) UCE, &c.
from Washington to Baltimore.
T
.
XjOXJXS
they will find the essence of all compacted and
Good coDDectioos, ly comfortable Coaches,
Na 2 Prince Street,
concentrated here."
are made to Fairfax Ciurt-House from Fairfax
ALEXANDRIA, YA.
Publiaheu weekly at $8.00 a year, free of j)ontStation/ to Middlebfrg from The Plains; to
age. An extra c py sent gratia to any one get^Consignments solicited and prompt re
Upperville, from Pi(jiinont/ and to Stau »ton
MUTUAL
ring up a Club of five New Subscribers
turns made.
from Harrisonburg.
Address,
Ll'iTELL & GAY,
llKi'EiifiNCES0, C. Straror, Cashier 1st NaBoth the Eastward ^id Westward bound trains
Boston, Mass.
tional Bank, Harrbonburg j Dr. S. A. Coflman,
make close connection at Strasburg with the
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winficld,
Winchester and StAsburg Railroad to WinU. and 1). W. CulLaan, J. N. Liggett, lU.cking- Life Insurance Comp'y, chester, Harper's Feiry, Ac.
hain county ; Chaa K. 'Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
Elegant sleeping c^ s arc run daily between
Scientific American
Bank. Alexandria, Va./ N.. Bare, Depot Agent,
New York and Lyndiburg, without change.
With
Assets
of.
$5,000,000
JF'cka? JLO'7'1.
Harrisouburg, Va.
July21
Also, cars througb between Baltimore and
Piesant /* nnual Income, (nearly)
4,00J,U00 Lynchburg, avoidilg the inconvenience of
Reserve for re assura- ce. as taken from the
TWENTY-SIXTH \EAK.
transfer
in Washingbn,
CIjA KY'S
Official Statement uf the New York and
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
Missuuri Assurance Departments,
3,034.759 prominent
PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY I
TIHS BpWnflld weekfj , ^really enlnrped
polnti.
Losses paid since orgiiniz.-ition of Co (over).. 1,600,000
and improved is one of the most useful and interThird Story, over L. II. Ott's New Drug Stoio
J. M. BROADUS,
do
during year 1809
555,630
estio# journals ever published. | Every number is
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1670,
2-12,678
HARIHSONBtfEG, VA.
fcbl
^General Ticket Agent.
beaulilully printed on fine pa er, and fdegantly illustrated with origins 1 engravings, representing
ONE . the best arranged Galleries in the THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, J^ALL AND WINDER ARRANGEMENT.
Kew Inventions i Novelties in MfchanValley.
TO THE NORTHTAST JND WEST,
AND OUR ANA'HAL INCOME, WILL APPictures of all kinds tiken in the latest style
ios, Manufaitures, Chemistry, PhoV'H THE
of fhoart, and satisfaction guaranteed.
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
tography, Ai chitectur?, AgriRichmond, Fredajicksburg' & Potomac
None but GOOD pictn-er allowed tojeave the
ASSURANCE.
Gallery.
culture, Engineering, SciRAltHOAD,
Pictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid Carrying tbo TJ. S. Miil twice daily / elegant
any desired way.
ence and Art.
ows and Orphans, who were saved by the timely
Pictures
copied
and
enlarged
to
any
size.
. Cars with new Prtent Sleeping Chairs
Farmers, Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers,
^aa,Pnces moderato, xour patronage re- precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Gallon
on all Nght Trains.
any of the Company's Agents for information
Chemists. Manufncturcre, and People of all
spectfully solicited.
«eo23
The
THROUGH TFAINS on this road are
respecting terms, costs, (tc.
Professions or Trades will find the
now run from the dojot, corner of Dyrd and
J. W. OTLEY & CO.
Eiitth atree'fl, Richmeid, as follows:
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN FalLV anil tCIJTTEU STYJLES
Gen'l Agts for Valley and West Va.
IN
THE
WAY
OF
The DAY THROUIH MAIL TRAIN leayes
OF GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST.
N. B.—Good nnd reliable Agents wanted in Richmond
at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
Its practical suggestions will save hundreds of dolREADY-MADE CLOTITJNO! several Counties of the State. None others need Washingtondaily
at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the
lars to every Household, Workshop, and Factory In the Also, cloths, cassimeres; vest- apply.
early
afternoon
traitt
for tbo North, East and
land, besides unording a Continual Source of Vaiuttble
Agents—A. Smead, Medical Examiner—A. O. West.
T
INOS, TRIMMINGS nnd FURNISHING Lincoln
Instruction. The Editors ar j affiisted by many of the
Lacy
Spring—
—
Filz
Simon,
Mount
ablest AmericHD and European Writers, and having GOODS, have just been received, and are now Jackson—S. Handy, Rawley Springs. rjv27
NIGHT
i~> Thesupplied
t 7 . J with
• MAIi
il. ithi) NXTTRAIN
IN TXT PATENT
11 . Illwith
I N .T ril SLE
rXelegant
F
access to all the leading Scientific and Mechanical
Care,
EW
SLEEPJournals of the world, the oolumnsof the Scientific on exhibition, at tbe old stand of
ING
CHAIRS
aitaobVi,
leaves
Richmond
daily
D. M. SWIl'ZER,
GEO. r. *lM*fi YtiE
Amfrican are constantly enriched with the choicest
(Sunday excepted) al 8.15 ?, M., arriving at
lotormati n.
Washington
at
6.10
A
TI,,
connecting
witb
the
8 Jllerchant Tailor and Clothier,
INSURANCE AGENT. early Morning Traink to the North, East nnd
An OFFICIAL LIfrT of all the Patent
S^uth side of pubiio square, in Harrisonburg.
lefiiied is rublished Weekly.
REPRESENTS
Public attention is earnestly invited to my The Albemarle Insurance Company, West^.Bolh steamers stop at Alexandria each
The Yearly Numbers of the Scientific American make
which i believe to be unsurpassed in this
7\vo Splendid Volumes of nearly One Thousand Pages, stock,
way.
OF OHARLOTTESVII.LE, VA.,
equivalent in size to FOUR THOUSAND ordinary market.
The Acoommodatiol Train for Mllford and
:
oc26
D. M. SW1TZER.
book pages.
- AND
all intermediate statieis, leaves tbe depot, corner
of Broad and Eigtth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
Specimen Copies sent frees
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'y. Returning
rj^O THE LOVERS OF FINE SEGAR3.
arrives at 8.45 A. M.
TERMS—$3 a Year; S1.50 Half Year;
OF
BALTIMORE,
MD.
THROUGH
ard THROUGH BagAs I manufacture all my owr Segars, and hav- SAFE, Reliable and Prompt in the adjust- gage CHECKSTICKBrS
Clubs of Ten Copies for One Year, at
to all principal points North
ing done so for the last 20 years, and being a
$2.60 each. $25.00,
and r avment of losses, as proven by the tnd West.
competent judge, loin sell a better Segar for fire oraent
With a SPLENDID PREMIUM to the person who less
December 25th, 1870.
For further infornbtion and THROUGH
money than anybody iu town.
forms the Clut, consisting of u copy of the celebiate i
insurance
effected at the lowest remunerative rates. TICKETS, apply to tki office of the Company,
mai8
C. ESHMAN.
-SteelPluU Engraving "Mi-n of Prog'-ess."
Comrauuiculions by mall will receive prom t atten- lorner
of Broad and .'tigiitb streets, Shockoo
tion.
In conuccliou with the publication of the Scientifie
Hill, Kicbmoud, and il the ticket office, corner
American, the undersigned conduct the most extensive RADWAY'S Sarsaparillian. Ready Relief and
^a^Oflico at Ott & Suub's Drug Store,
Byrd and Eighth stroua.
Agency in the world for procuring
Pills, lor sale at
HARRISONBURG, VA.
J. B. GENTRY,
nor3 •
OTT & SHUB'S Drug Store.
feb8-tf
General Ticket Agent.
Samuel Ruth, Sup't
deol-y
r The beat way to obtain an answer to the question—
THE ANDES"
Gun I obtain a Patent? is to write to Myuu « Co., €7 HALL'S Hair Ronewer, Ayer'a Hair Vigor
Ualtimoro
ami
Ohio
Railroad
I
Park Row, N. Y., who have had over Twei ty five
Vitalia, and all other populai
Years Experience in the business No charge is made Hair Pbalon's
OFFICE
WINCHESTER
BRANCH,
T
INSURANCE
00.,
Restoratives,
lor
i?ale
at
for opinion and advice. A pen-nnd Ink sketch or full
January 18, 1870.
/
novS
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
written desciiption of the Inventio.i, should ho sent
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
For luslrucilons concerning Aiuerieau ami European
Trains on thi,Road run as follows;
Patents—Caveats —He Issues—Interferences—Rejected DM. 8 W I T Z E B CHALLENiaES CASH CAPITAL AND ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1671, THE.Mail
Train for Eait and West leaves at
Cases—Hints on Selling Patents—Rules and Proceed10.60 A M,, making cusecoDuectiuns both ways
ingB of the Patent Office—The New Patent Laws—Ex• comparison in the make and stye of his
SH.303,847
OO.
at
Harper's
Ferry.
aminations—Rxtettsi ns—Infringements, etc., etc ,
Tsend for INSTHUOTiON-BOOK, which w II be mailed
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.,
niar32
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Ao't. ;
4ree. On application. All butlneba strictlv confideutial.
maKing close connectbns for Baltimore and tbe
Address,
MUNN & CO.,
TOBACCO of all grades, chewing and smoWest.
Publishers of the Sclen'iflo American,
SSOUTHERN
king,
of
superior
quality,
at
Winchester and Diltiuiore Accommodation
38 Park Row, New York
tnftffi
E8HMAN'8 Tobacco Store.
through to Baltimore nritiiont change of
JfMiUnal Fire Insurance Comp'y, Train,
cars, leaves WinchesUr at 5 a. m,; arrives in
OF RICHMOND, VA.
Baltimore at 10.60 ; fcuves Balliiuoro, returnTHE GREAT LEADING
LAMPS and Lamp Goods in great variety at
marlS
A VIS'S Drug Store.
ing, at 4, and arrivesiit 0.35 p. m.
Authorized Cnpiial,
$250,000.00.
Mail train from Eait and West arrives at 3
.American fashion Jnaeaxitte,
o'clock, p. m.
Ac cuumlutionn, $212,074,36.
(MIALFANT'S Coco Cream for the Hair at
BM ORKST'S MONTHLY MAOAZINK.
Fast Line from Wes^ nnd Express from East,
mar:5
AVIV Drug Store.
JL/ univeraaiiy acknowledged the Model Pat- Attention, fahmeuh i i i
THIS Company issues Prrtiolpnting i'oiicies arrives at 9 60 a.-ro.
lor Magazine of America , dt voted to Original
on
F.uiu
and
City
P/operty,
l>y
wbioh
the
Trotter'a line of St^ge Coaches makes prompt
VIS'S HORSE AND CATTLE POW- insured becomes a member of tbe Uomyanp, connection
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and de» 8 Awill
at Winch^ter, both ways, from and
enhance the value of the Stock 60 per sburing in its profits.
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ol cent. They
to
Strasburg.
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includ 0 Rtt t e ward off disease, cleanse and invlg
iaD26
E|J. O. A.HULL, Agent.
RISKS SOLI ClTEDs
ingspecial departments on Fashions,! Instruc suould
u i feed
^ bthem
nod toand
system.
farmer
their
Stock Every
in the Spring.
tions on Health, Music, AmusernentB etc., by the For
DR.
FAHKNBY'SiULOOD
preparation
For Policies apply to
sale at
best authors, andprofusefy illustrated with cost
for sale at
B >r 12
UiiAS. E HAAS, Aoknt,
Iv Fngravinge. Full size, useful and reliable
'
A VIS'S Drugstore.
_api
6
A
VIS'S
Drugstore.
febio-cbg
Harrisonbuig, Va.
ratterns, Kmbroideries, and a constant succesA NO. 1 ARTlCEliof 35o Tobacco, just re
sion of artistic novelties, with other useful and / ^ AltDhN IMPLEMENTS I
ceired and for eile, at
entertaining literature.
GARDEN XMPLEMBTS II F I K E INSURANCE.
auglO
KSf MAN'S Tobacco Store
No person of refinement, economical houseGarden
Fines,
Rakes,
Spading
Forks,
D.
H.
;Wife. or lady of taste can ad'ord to do without and L. II. Spades for sale by
"/•JEORGIA
HOME,"
LAIRD'S
Bioom
ol Youth, for sale at
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
VT
COLUMBUS, GA.
novS
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FATHER'S GROWING OLD.
Onr father's growing old, John 1
His eyes are growing dim.
And yeara are on his shonldorB laid,
A heavy weight for him.
But you and I are young and hale.
And each a stalwart mau.
And we must make his load as light
And easy as we can.
He used to lake the brunf, John !
At cradle and at plow,
And earned our porrago by the sweat
That trickled down his brow ;
Yet never heard we him complain,
Whato'or his toil might bo,
Nor wanted e'er a wolcomo seat
Upon his solid knee.
And when our boy-strength caTao, John I
And sturdy grew each limb,
Ho hrougnt us to the yellow field
To share the toil with him;
But lio wont foremost in he swarth,
Tossing aside the grain,
Just like tho plow that hoavos the sod,
Or ships that slioer the main.
Now we must lead the van, John I
Through weather foul and fnir,
And let the old man road and doze,
And tilt his easy chair;
Aud he'll not mind it, John, you know,
At eve to tell us o'er
Those bravo old days of British times,
Our grandsires nnd the war.
I heard you speak of ma'am, John I
"Tis gospel what you say,
That caring of the tike of us
Has turned her head so gray I
Yet, John, 1 do remember well
When neighbors called her vain,
And when her hair was long and liko
A gleaming aheaf of grain.
Her lips were cherry red, John I
Her cheeks were round and fair,
And like a ripened poach they swelled
Against her wavy hair ;
Her ateps fell lightly as tho leaf
From on the summer tree,
And all day busy at the wheel
Sho sang to you and mo.
Sho had a buxom arm, John !
That wielded well tho rod,
Whene'er with wilful stop or feet
The path forbidden trod;
But to the heaven of the eye
Wo never looked in vain,
And ever more our yielding cry
Brought down the tears l.ko rain.
But that is long gone, John I
And we are what we are,
And little heed we day by day
Her falling cheek and hair,
And when beuoatli her faithful breast
The tides no longer stir,
'Tis then, John, wo most shall feel
Wo had no friend liko hor.
Since thoro can be no harm, John 1
Thus speaking sjftly o'er
The blessed names of those ore ion g
Shall welcome us no mere,
Nay, hide it not, for why shouldst thou
An lionost tear disown ?
Tho heart ouo day will lighter be,
Kemombeiing it has ilowii.
Yes. father's growing old, John I
His eyes are getting dim.
And mother's treading softly down
Tbo deep doscont with bim.
But you and 1 are young nnd hale,
And each a stalwart man,
And wo must make their path as smooth
Aud level as we can 1
THE MlSELVtS BEQUEST.
The hour-hand of Philip Acre's oldfashioned silver watch was poiuliug to
the figuro ei^ht ; the snug red curtains
shut out tbe rain and darkness of tbe
March night, and the fre snapped and
cracked behind the rod-hut bars of tbe
little gralo, iu a must cozy and comfurtable sort of way, oasiing a rosy shino into
Ibe thoughtlul brown eyes that were
tracing castles and coronets iu tbe brightly burning coais.
For Philip Aero was, for once, indnlging himself in tbe dangerous faaeinalions
of a day dream.
'If .1 were only rich !' he pondered to
himself* 'Ah, if I' Then good-bye to
all these musty old law-books; good-by
to mended boots, and turned coats, and
all the ways and means that tarn a man's
life into wretched bondage. Wouldn't I
rovol in new books, and delicious paintings, aud high stepping horses l1—Wouldn't I buy a set of jewels fur Edith
— not pale perils, or sickly emerald, but
diamonds, to blaze like links ol fire upon
her royal throat? Wouldn't I —what
nonsense I'm taking, though !' he cried
sudcieuly to himself, 'Phil Acre, hold
your tongue. I did suppose you were a
fellow of more sense. Here you are,
neither rich nor distinguislicd, but a simple law student; while Edith Wyllis is
as far above your moonstruck aspirations
as the Queen of night herself 1 Sho loves
me, though—sho will wait—and the time
may one day come. If only Dr. Wyllis
were not so distrustful of a fellow I—
However, I must learn to prove myself
worthy of the sweetest prize that ever
Halloo! come in there, whoever
you are !'
It was only the serving maid of the
lodging house, carrying a letter in the
corner of her apron, between bet finger
and thumb.
'Please, sir, the postman has just left
it'
'AH right, Katy. Now, then,' he added, us the door closed behind Katy's
substantial back, let's see what my unknown correspondent has to say. A
black seal, ch 7 Not having any relations to lose, 1 am not alarmed at the
prognostic.'
He broke the seal, and glanced leisurely over tbo Bhort, business-like com
municution con'sined within, with a face
that varied Irum incredulous surprise to
sudden g'aduess.
•Am 1 dreaming 7' he murmured, rub
biug bis eyes, and shaking Ir.iusclf, as if
to insure oomplele possession of his
senses. 'No, I'm wide awake, and in
my right mind ; it is no delusion—no
part of waking visions, liut who would
ever suppose that old Thomas Mortimer,
whom 1 haven't seen since I was a boy
of sixteen, and picked bim out of the
river half dead between cramp and fright,
would die and leave me all his money ?
Why, I'm not the shadow ol a relation;
hut then 1 never heard that the old man
hud any kith or kin, so 1 can't imagine
any barm in taking advantage of his odd
freak llich—am I really to be rich ?
Is my Alad Jin visi'ui to be an actual
fact? Ob, Edith, Edith I'
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ishmcnf, when the corringo drew up in
front of a stalely pillared portioo, wbicli
seemed lo be not unfamiliar to him,—
'Surely this is Mortimer place !'
'I shouldn't be surprised if it was !'—
said Dr. Wyllis, emerging from tho
doorway. 'Walk in, my boy; oome,
Edith, Well, how do you liko your
new homo 7'
'Our new home ?' repealed Philip. *1
do not understand you, sir.'
•Why, 1 mean that your Httla wife
yonder is the eo'c surviving relative of
Thomas Mortimer, although she never
knew it (ill this morning. Her 'mother
was old Mortimer's cousin, but some absurd quarrel had caused a total cessation
of intercourse between tbe two braoohes
of tho family. I was aware of Iho facts
all along; but I wasn't sorry to avail
myself of the opportunity of seeing what
kind of stuff you were made of, Phil
Acre. And now, as the deed of oonveyanco isn't made out yet, 1 don't suppose
your lawyer need trouble bimseif about
it. The heiress won't qaarrel with you
I'll be bound.'
Philip Acre's check flushed, and then
grew pale with strong, hidden emotion,
as be looked at his fair wife, standing
beside him, when Iho sunset turned her
bright hair to coils of shining gold, and
thought how unerringly tho hand of
Providence had straightened out the
tangled web of his destiny.
Out of the darkness had come light.

He clasped both hands over bis eyes,
sick nnd giddy with the thought that
tho lovely far-off star of his adoration
would bo brought near to him at last by
the magnet gold. All thoie years of
patient waiting wore to bo bridged over
by tho strange old miser's bequest; he
might claim Edith now.
How full of heart sunshine were the
weeks il at flitted over the head of the
aooepted lover—brighteied by Edith's
smile—made beautiful by tho soft radiance of Edith's love. There was only
one alloying shadow—the almost inperceptible touch of distrust and suvpicion
with wbioh stern old Dr. Wyllis regarded his future son-in-law. Ah ! he feared to trust his only chiljl to tho keeping
of any man who hsd not been proved in
the fiery furnace of triql.
It was preoiseljr* wefek before the day
appointed for tbo wedding, and the soft
lights, vailed by shades of ground glass,
were just lighted in Dr, Wyllis's drawing-room, where Edith sat among her
white roses and heliotrope, working on a
bit of cambrio ruffling, tnd singing to
bcrsolf. Sho was a sleidor, beautiful
girl, with violet eyes, a bUo-veined forehead, and glossy, abundant ourls, of that
pale gold (hat old paiaterf love to per'
tray.
'I wonder if Mortimei Place is so
very lovely 7' she said to silver-haired
lady who sat opposite, 'lliiiip is going
to fake me there, when vj return from
our wedding tour, aunty ; he says it is
the sweetest place a poot'sfanoy can do. TO THE VOTERS OP ROCKINGHAM COUNTY,
vise, with fountains, ami s.irubbories,
nnd delicious copses. Oh shall we not
THE COUNTY SCHOOL TAX.
be happy there 1'
She started up, with a Hght, sudden
The Public School Law requires
blush; for oven while tlfe words were
trembling on her lips, Pbjip Acre oauio that a County roto olioll to toton
into the room, his bandsoop face looking in May upou the question whether
a little troubled, yet ohceil'ul withal — the county shall raise additional
Mrs. Wyllis, with an arolod nod at her sums for the support of public Free
niece, disappeared into |he perlumcd Schools.
perspective of tho conser^rtory, leaving
The following is one of the secthe lovers to themselves.
tions of the law bearing upon this
^ 'You are looking grave^ Philip,' said subject:
Edith, as he bent over nnf kissed her
"The County Superintendent of Schools
check.
(.hall take the needful steps, under direcfrom the tjuperintendoiit of Public In'And I am feeling so, daijing, I have tions
struction, to submit to the voters of each
a very unpleasant disclosure to make to- county
the question whether the county
night—our marriage must lie postponed shall raise additional sums, by taxation
therein, for tiia support of public liee schools,
indefinitely.'
not exceeding tho amount of apportionment
'Philip, for what reason ?
frum the Stale, together « ith the allowance
'To enable me, by diligent labor at my to tho County Superintendent ol the amount
profession, to re-ilize suflicitnt means to designated by the Board of Education, not
support you, dearest, in a manner satis- exceeding the amount specified in sou. 13,"
In pursuance of this and other
factory to your father's expectations and
sections of the law, and directions
my own wishes.'
'But, Philip, I thought
'
received from the Sup't of Pub. In'You thought me the heir of Thomas struction, and acting under a resoMortimer's wealth I So, I was, Eiith, lution of the County School Trusa few ht uis since, but 1 have relinquish- tees, passed at a meeting held in
ed all claims lo it now- When I accept- Ilarriscnburg at March Court,—
ed the bequest, I was under the impres- As Couniy Sui-'t of Schools, I
sion that ho living lieir existed. I SUBMIT TO YOU, AT THE ELECTION TO
learned to-day that a distant cousin (a
woman) is alive, although, my lawyer be ueld 1 on the fourth Tuesday of
tells me, in ignorance of hor relationship May, IS ?!, the question of levying a
to Thomas Mortimer. Of course, I shall tax ftpr the purposes mentioned, of
transfer the property to her immediatc- FOUR TENTHS OF A MILL ON
THE DOLLAR of taxable proper'j-'
'But, Philip, tho will has made it ty. The amount asked is lor paying
legally yours.'
teachers, except $350 for the Coun'Legally, it has; Edith, could I rco ty Superintendent.
onoile it to my ideas of truth and honor
Tickets will be furnished, with
to avail myself of old Mortimer's finan- the words, "For the County School
cial freak, at this woman's expense ? I Tax." Those opposed to the tax will
might take the hoarded wealth, but I
should never respect myself again, could erase "for" and write "against."
Your attention is respectfully askI dream of legally defrauding the righted
to the following considerations:
ful heir. Nay, dearest, I may lose name
1. The law says that the funds
and wealth, but 1 would rather die than
suffer a single stain on my honor as a applicable annually for public free
schools shall consist of State, counChristian gentleman.'
Only the
'You have done right, Philip,' eaid ty, and district funds.
j Editb, with sparkling eyes 'We will State fund is provided, and this is
i wait, and hope on, happy in loving one now being used for the payment of
another more dearly than ever But teachers. This is not sufficient to
who is sho 7 What is her name 7
establish the requisite number of
'That's just what I didn't stop to in- schools, or to pay more than onequire. I will write again to my lawyer half ct the teachers' wages. The
to ask these quo-Jions, and to direct that
a deed of oonveyance bo instantly made county tax, in connection with the
State fund, will enable the school
out ; and then darling
'
His lips quivered a moment, yet he officers to establish schools wherevmanfully ooniplalcd the bitter sentence, er needed, and pay about three'Then I will begin the battle of life over (onrllis, perhaps all, of the salaries
of teachers for five months' schools.
again '
2. Every dollar of the county tax
And Edith's loving eyes told him what
she thought, of his noble abnegation— a will remain in the county.
sweet testimonial.
3. The public school system
'Hem !' said Dr. Wyllis, polishing his ought to have a fair trial. This
eye-glasses magisterially, with a silk can be given only by providing the
crimson pooket-handkerchief; 'I didn't necessary funds.
suppose the young fellow bud so much
4. The pub'ic school system is in
stamina about him—a very honorable
thing to do. Edith, I have never felt the Constitution and law of the
exactly sure about Phil Acre's being State. It must be tried. The question now is between free schools and
worthy of you before——.'
no common schools. Refusing to
'Papa I'
'But my mind is made up now When vote the district tax, will not stop
is he coming again 7'
your State tux. ihe State tax is
'This evening,' faltered Edith, tbe tho chief tax. By adding u little
violet eyes drooping.
to it, you make it greatly useful to
•'Toll bim, Edith, that he may have yourselves.
By withholding this
you next Wednesluy, just tho same as little, you lose much of the benefit
ever! And as for the law-praoticing, ot what you have paid. We must
why there's time enough for that alter- "accept the situation" in this, as
ward. Child, don't strangle mo with
we hi fa dene iu many other ma
your kisses—keep 'em for Phil,'
Ho looked af;er his daughter with ters. Wise opponents of the system are saying, "As we must have
eyes that were Strangely dim.
'Tried, and not found wanting !' be free schools, let us raise sll the money necessary to make them as
muttered, indistinctly.
good as possible."
5. The tax voted will be binding
The perfume of . range blossoms had
died away, the gliinmer of pearls and but for one year, for schools beginsatin were bidden in velvet caskets and uiug after Sept. 1871. If you are
travelling trunks, nnd Mr nod Mrs. dissatisfied with the results, you
Aero, old married people of full a month's can withhold your appropriation
duration, were driving along a country at tho Mav election of next year.
6. The system does not jet work
road, in the amber glow of a g'orious
as well as it will It is a new thing,
Juno sunset.
'Halloo ! which way is Thomas going!' ■ and funds have been wanting. Still
said Philip, leaning from the window, as it is generally granted to be a sucthe carriage turned out of tho main road. cess. More children have been schoo'i told him the direction to take, Phil,' led, in the county, the last winter,
said Edith, witb bright, sparkling eyes ' than ever before The teaching, too,
'Let ma have my own way, just for is improving.
Give us the needed
onoe. We are eoing to our new home.' lunds, and the proper appliances,
'Are we?' said Phil, with a eomioal
grimace 'It is to be love in a oottago, I and we think we can give all the
noighborhoods schools very far susuppose 7'
'Wait until you see, s'r,' said Mrs perior to the majority heretofore
Acre, pursing her little rosebud of a patronized in the county^
G. W. HOLLAND,
mouth. And Philip waited patiently,
County Sup't of Schools.
•Where are wc 7' he asked, in aston- j
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Grn. Shrrmnn's Teitlmonjr.
OfDrrtl Sherman recently ma>"e
a Bpotch ut New Orleans, in which
ho,took occasion to refer to the f>o<ailed Ku Klnx outrages in the
South in the following words :
*'1 probxkly linre na g< cd miatia of information »f ui 'at perjona in regard o vrlint is
•alUd tho Ku Klux, and am poifectly satiaBed that the thing ia f really overestimated,
and if the Ku Klux bills were kept nut of
Congreas, and the army kept at their Icgiliatate duties, thero aro enough good and true
men in all tho Heuthern States to put down
ail Ku Klux or othsr bauds of marauders."
Such honestly expressed Ttews,
from nman who can have no selfish
(nds to subserve, must exert no inconsiderble influeuce upon the minds
of all candid men everywhere, and
the (ountry will be made to see the
real motives of the miserhble demagogues vlio have originated the various extreme measures that have
been enacted for jur ly partisan
purposes, regardless of the peace
and prorperity ol the Sctith.
♦
A correspcndt nt of tho Richmond
Uiepatch, writing from Botetou t
county, says "there is a gloomy
prospect fcr plants in the tobacco
region, owing to the ravages of tho
fly. In the counties of Bedford.
Qampbell, Charlotte, Halifax end
PUtay Ivauio, the destruction of the
young j l ints has been complete,"
Many planters would consequently
plant out a short crop, and sotuo
none at all.
The proposed amendiuont to the
Constitution of West Virginia,
striking out the clause of that instrumcut dhfranchhing all who
participated in the late rebellion,
or sympathized with it, has receiv• I decided muj iritioa in every county heard from, except Harrison j
DP. PRIME ON THE SOUTII.
give below anotler letter from the
•stiiur editor ol the New York Obi r er,
on the deplorable condition ot Sou h
Carolina. 11 j is theconduotor of a great
pubiio journal, probably rno of the ablest
in tbs country, a gentleman of the high•»t culture, and equally distinguished for
bis cxtsnsive knowledge of nublio affairs
both in Kurcpe and the United Slates.
Let the whole country hoar him! Let
the secular and religious papers of the
North copy bis utterances! Especially
do we commend this rsitbful stalsment of
affairs, to thiee editors, who are oonstaully maligning and misieprssenting (he people of the South.— Baltimore Episeoj al
Uslkodist.
Tbs state of thii gt in South Carolina,
Uudsr the rxisling Qorernmeut, is very I
ucarly lulolerable.
Forcible revolution is not
10 I e thought ofj but in the judgmei.t of
miuy good men, an attempt would be
tight, if there were any hope of success.
An intelligent colored man. prominent In
politics and an ardent member of tho the
Hrpublican party, drplorod (while convcr■It g with me) the course of the State Letris
lature. An omineut member of the Republican party, a white man, spoke of the Legislature with contempt.
1 did not hear a while or black mm In
the State s| euk of the ' listing Government
in lerme of ies|ecl; but all deplored its
course as unwise, oppieasive and desttuc.ive
11 the b.-st interests of the State.
In no other Southern States are things in
S3 bad condition. In the other States which
I hive visited, there ia hope of progress and
improvement, lu Srutb Carolina tbere is
not e, of very little.
The present stale of intolerable Buff'.-rmo
Is the result ol two fucb: one is the numerical mujorily of the b'acks over the whites in
lbs State, and the tecood ia tbs unwillingnets of the old settlers of the State to accept
the situation and co operate with the blacks
in the Government of the Stale. Too blacks
outvote the whites The white new-comers
vo'e with the bhuks. Tnis gives the blacks
and lbs new comers the complete coutrul.
They are masters of the situation. Ninety
out of 12{> members of the Lower Hi useol
ihe Legislature are blacks. The proportion
is about the sime in the Senate, If tbess
colored men were ir. tebigent, with ordinary
qualificatioDS for legislation, there would bo
no good grouotl for con. plauU. But, for the
most part they aro vrry ignovant and very
Incompetent, and many of them very corrupt and dishornst.
The laud holdera in South Carolina are
owners of little else. They have lost all their
property excrpt these lauds, by the war, and
have now little or no ready money. They
are recovering, and with legislation to help
not to hinder them, they would be on their
'net nesin after a lime Legislation ought to
foster them, make things as easy fur them as
p 'ssihlc, and put the State on the track of
ad/aocement Now see low it is done. Lo.k
at .ha State LeLre and alter the war.1868.
1871.
Rxpenses of tli«
. $51,000
$770.0 0
Kxecutivti txpeusea
6 0C0'
40.000
CI?U exiiensM
07,000
218,000
T«xe«
4S1.000 1,858.000
Taxable property
iM.OuO.OOO 181,000,000.
Take the last item and study it a minute.
Then remember t)ial these teges have been
rising year by year, until now they bis laid
upon the property without mercy, and
squandered in such waya as this—which 1
cepy from earnest republican newspapers:
'The Speaker of the House, Moses, receives his ifG per diem for every session, and
this last bessiun includes four months. Before
adjouruinenl, $1,000 were voted him 'as a
presrnt, extra, all from tho Slate lioasury.
lie is also Adjutant-General, and aa such,
receives a salary of $2 500, with $1,000
more as a contingent fund, and $21,030 moie
lor expeuses ol the militia. lie was allowed
$01,000 lo buy furnitule for tbs ball, ai d
$80,000 to buy arms, A'O. These are the figures which the iccoidi show, Tho Sp tttker'e

fsii's. is the Chlvf Jusllco, with a salary of
$4 000 a il i ontlngcnt fund iu his h-nds
(156(00 '1 h i Spvi.ksi'« fiih- r-in-Uw lus
$ 1 600 for ono ((lice and $1 000 fcr onntl or.
Ihe S| o ker'" uncle is Circuit Judge, with
a salary of $3 600: and then fellows a small
army of llu dpsakcr's kin, who have wliat
to th in seems a librrst share of the pick- ,
ings.'
And this c IjreJ Speaker's plckiuge and
pvrq iieitrs are a fair sample ot the rsst.
And there Is not the least justification for
the ii,crease of the expenses of the government When wo see them dotib'el end
qasdruplod, an I tho taxable value of Ihe
proptriy not half so great as it wn<, and
little n o::e> in lie hands of the owners, to
pay their tnxss, nod no market for their
laud when force 1 lo aeM, ws sen that the opprcs.io i is absolutely iutuleralle end totally
witlont excuse.
The last Leir:»taliire also orde-ed Ihe '.ex
of 1870 and 1371 to be paid within lh« one
y rnr of 1871, so that tlie total of lax e lo be
paid dnrlii| this year la $4,306 017, and lo
le paid by men who have no mmey.and
whose lat de 1 propt rty u ill tot I rh g at public sale the amount at whloh it ia assailed, I
have Ion O 'l that lende ae<eiied at sixdnllara an acio would not bring a dollar in the
market now.
I have cotyersed with Republicans an I
Demucral*, whi'e men and black men, cBiceholders under the General Qoverument, not
the ,!>/ufe, and every intelligent person, without exoeption, regards the pfceeut rule of the
Slate ne a travesty npua free government,
too grievus scd iffeiisive to be bnroe. Pro
fcahly there h nit an honest and inlelligeut
while man in the State of South Ciroliua
who approves of the preseat rule
Is there any ren edy ? If the blacks were
iulalligeut and could real, they might le
reached and colvineed that their future iulerea'i are bound up with the pru<p.rily of
the State, and that they ought lo put n su i
into power who will manage the finances of {
the State with wiadum. Hut Ihry cannot
read. They do not uoderetand the tibc'e.-ry
of things. Tl»y are led by crafty a id no.
scrnpu-Jua men. Ai d iheie ia no licpe that I
they will, ai a people, ha m .teriuliy bit r
qusliti.d fticivil g.vcitn.e.t during the:
present genua'.ion.
II Congteis tv.uld piss a get.tral araaeety
bill, reeloiiig all cil z-ne to tqnal rights bslore the lar; if the patriotic sentiment of
tbe whole cnintry c u' I be roussd to control
the preseutlegielalion in South O.irolits, f
ili wise, nXriotic and intelligent men, regardless of rarty puliiice, would put houert
a id lite 11igut men into i (lice, such a chnn, •
m'g, t bo rruught about, but it ought to
come qnioky.
. —. —
.•
ecuigo iv. auiiicy.
The cas of Smiley ii a sad one. Me
had been oufined iu the county jail, at
this place,from October lust, until Uat
week. Ilewue triei at the Apri' term of
the iluetiige court o( Stuuuton upon the j
charge of uurderiug Joseph W. Black,
We know nothing of the fucta of the
oea-, lor vc were not living id tbe o unIf at the time of Ulaoa'a death, and
therefore hud no preconceived imprcseions ■boa il. A'e listened carolully to
the eviderce it given, and, in fad, made
oopiousncer, with u view to their publication. I'hejtry fai e 1 to agree on a
verdiet, To our mind, lee was no evidence to lenviot, but amp'e to acquit
The testiuony of Miss Gary, the maia
witness for tbe Commonwealtli, establish'
ed a clear case uf sei -defence, ll her
testimony was not lo be believed, tbeie
was no evidence to fix the killing in
Smiley. He was remanded to jail. A few
nights after undergoing the trying ordeal of being tried for his life, the door
of his call was violently broken open,
aid a mm named Uoiges taken therafrom by unknown parties, and hung in
this visinity. Tbe shook to Smiley was
terrible The next usnrning, the authoriliea required that he should be present
at the corcacr'e inquest over tbe body of
Hodges, to give iu bis testimony, ila
was taken to the Siena of tbe tragedy.
Tbe sight was shocking to the sensei of
calm men —to Smiley it was simply awful He tbere saw suspunded from a tree
the ghastly figure of Hodg>s, pinioned
hand and loot. It was a fate meted unto
hhu without the forms uf law. It w-s •
penally sought to bo offered lu him under
t.ie forma ofluw. That ghastly iaee! that
dangling form 1 that spiritless body ! Il
eunk like firming s'cel into the very soul
and mind of Smiley. 'Gorgon's dire' peopled bis brain, rea-on gave way, and
Smiley is prouounced an a'most hopeless
n sniao. He is admitted to nail, and per
mitted to return to his home and family
in Uoekioghaui But there was no rest
lor hie ^perturbed spirit'—no scutbing
balm iu tbe caresses and gentle words of
wife an J children for Hie tempest raging
in his mind He ia again brought to
StauntoB. and application made to have
him admitted to the Lunatio Asylum.
But thai lustution is filled to its utmost
capacity, wlih at least fifty previous ap
plicants lingering in county jails, for
went of accommodations. Smiley is once
more locked up in the cells of the Jail,
and there
he ia lo-dry, mind tcmpssttosscd1, B"uj sick, bodily wearing away, a
wreck of bis former self.
We bare no idea that Smiley will ever
again be brought to trial, Wc do not believe he will over regain bis proper reason) and be regtrded as an entirely sane
man His agony of soul hat been too
crushing fur his mental balance, and it
is rarely that one so afflicted is permitted
to resume the exeroiso of his normal
mental faculties.
Let any sensitive creature contemplate
the awful ordeal through whieh be has
passed—first, his suspicions of the conduel of Black and his Sister, then tbe
defilement of her person under his own
eye—tbe intense exoiteuaoot, and the raging passion that must have filled his nature, to drive him into the fata) ouufllot
with Black—tho trial for his life—the
huog jury—the scene at tho jail, in his
own cell, whence Hodges was taken —
and tho yet more awful sight of tho suspended body of Hodgos—and say whether it was not enough to drive reason forever from its throne.
It is a sad, sad trageiy in life's experience. It is a dark pioture in the rugged an.) thorny path man has sowetimea
to tread, and yet ' 'tis so, and pity 'tis,
'tis so."—Valley Virginian.
Fly in. tub Whkat.—The drought
has been damaging to the splendid prom
ise of the wheat crop, if the fly is in the
wheat to the extent reported by some
farmers. It is very certain that fields
vrhioh were rank, green and highly
promising ten er twelve-days ago, have
assumed a sickly yellow hue within the
lost week, and that examination has re
vealed the presence of tbe fly.—Freder'
icksburg Herald.
London, May 5.—Earl Granvilla announced in the House ol Lords to.day
tb it the Govarnment has reoeivod official
dispatohes ooofirming tbe safety of Dr.
Livin'store, tbe Afrioin traveler, and
giving ajsuianct that bis immediate wants
are eiipplied.

£livr/0.v Of TO WXSHU' OFflOLRS, I
JVrw .'ItlvrrHsrinrnls,
TIIUItSDAY. MAY 95, 1-71.
XXfATCII PRVR, soil SI" a day tun. no linmhnr.
VV ArfilMM •Uhil.n.ft LATiA 4 CO., m.bur.h,
FOR TOWN H til Of A NT.
Being nut of fiu'lnoss, I rospcolt'iillv annr.uaso '
i
inysoll'a (Motillnto r,.| the o/Ooo ol 'Towi. Her8 O-OI.OOIv.
(reanl, at rho coming nleo lm, ami il vluotod,
will kik v you to tbe beat ot mv ability.
AGENTS,7 llrxiki*.
For aelllng
Jki/mlar
su) oiiptIon
K.XTRA
INDOOBMBSTI
TO
Way 10.
WOB'T H. GU.MOIIIC.
■us
a
|
r
a
rrtr
11
r
Aoewth.
Icformnl
inn
IVMlt Si rblvALt drcts AAerlcuu liuokfree
«'o . Adfa
wmiamst, n. y.
mn
quatlerly MeWtlngs,
Churohvlllt Otroull, Writ Vior
Mar 13
taray
'• l.nrtr
•• go $10 FROM 50 CENTS.
Dridgcwater •• llrl tgowrtcr,
•• yy
Tirelvr oamnira aanl (no. lagt paid) for SO Mnt that
lARt Kocklnglmra, NcGAiie/BTllle
June 3 retail
readily for $10. R. 1. Wjiooir, 181 Chaiham
Rockinghtm Ciro'iit, F«iiow«lii{>,
•• jo Sq., New
Lork.
30
Kockiiigimin MiaHlon, Kurnanoe,
•• J7
Dlairlct -itiwardti lf«ct at Karriaonburg, April 1.
8ht nandoali and Page papers pleaca copy
8^ THE A -NIGCTA 1?
March 3,>.
J. H. WAUGH.
JTtiv itttvctti&emfnlfi.
Wfm
the Oreen Tea Flavor. War
irnp ranted to suit all Ustes. For t>xU
ereryuArrs, Andfortal. wtioleL A Bile only by the Orent Atlanth: A
kB
Paclrto Tea Co , 8 rhurchSt .N
THE CAMPAIGN!
V y. P. o Box 6500, Send fox
Thea hnctar Ciroulat.
Sl-4*.
WANTED AGENTS—r53 per davj—11
■ell tba celebrated ItOMR HlltJTTl.E SKWINO
MaiHINE. Has tlie weder./rrd, mnltea the '-Look
Til© I>r*y O ootii-s
illtcti" (alike on both tilt*.) and Ii ' fully llcenaed "
The be<t and rhea|K el fanlly Sewing Macblne In the
market Addrctt JODMON , Of ASK CO., noelon,
tlasa , Pttteburgh, Pa., Clicago, III, or Saint lonla.
s; Aw_
AUCTION I
haa Ihp delicate ami rrfrr.fcln,
t'OTn ^A*af ranre of genuine Ferine
"•A —(yr-.
^ Culoanc
Water,
end toIf
"Revolutions never go Railcward/"
' mll-lii
UBUblc
/Ve _<£'C[ F A Bm—^—
■ i
NEITHER DO THOSE UNHEARD-OF
tbo Toilet or
qQ a w
eT©ry l.ady or
llcman. 8old by l»rugBl»«t(»^^
*nd Dealers In PEKPLMJERVT^
as A or ca-^Liisr«
CEASE TO ARRIVE FOR
AHSTEPHENS
CtBii lit tt>r> ol the War Complete in ono volume.
Send for circular! and a lull description of tlie work*
AddrcM National Publl«llag Co., Phlladolphlrt, P* .
81
MASON & CO. AUanf, Ga., or St. IatuU, Mo
Scripture and Scidice have met together.
Genesis and Geolow have kitted each other.
THAT they are oontinaallj giving away far
about one-half their value.
SCIENCE .
the BIBLE.
Thiak of this, all je bajrerg of Dry Goods i
A book of thrilliog Inilrest and great Impottnncit lo
cverj human being. Thl Paperf, Pulpits and People
all dlscufislng the sultect and book, every man,
THE YERr BEST CALICOES MADE GIY- are
woman and child wants t» read it The long, flero
war is ended, and ho- ornMe peace secured. Science Is
KN AWAT
true, and the Bible lliernl, pure and beautiful, both
now satisfied, and firm fsends. God's work daj s. six
FOR 11 CENTS!
actual days, not long pefioils. This book gives tho
very cream of Scleno -, talking Its thrilling realities,
THE BEST BRO. COTTON lathe MARKET beauties, wonders and fi-irkling gems a hundred fold
more
interesting than flcton AGENTS WANTED.—
Down to 11 an ! 12 1-2 Cts. per yd. Experienced
Agents willurop other bioks and secure
territory Immediately, iddress for circular
ISIBOLER
k McCURI-Y,Pa.
"A eaiall diOeronce," jou will say, perhaps.
no81
Id 8. Sixfli
Street, FhiladelpliJa,
Well, may bo it is. But then 'tis the little
'■Fdnnles" that make the "Big'' dollars.
FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.
A pocket Prospectus of the hist Illuatrntedt Family
And in a single Calico dress of only ten yards Biblo.
published in both jnglish and German, containing Bilde History. Diclonarjr, Analysis, Harmony,
you save FIFTEEN CENTSI
and History of Religionsl Sent free on application.
no 31 W. RUNT, gepouih 7th St , Plilladelphia.
Isn't that worth saving 7 How much would
you make in a year, at that rate T But that is UEDUCTIOK OF PRICES
TO COIFOKM TO
not all. Think of
REDUCTIOI OF DUTIES.
144 BUTTONS FOR 5 C.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS.
SPOOL UOTTON 1 ANU 3 OTS.
OETTINGUP CLUBS,
S^Scnd for our Now Irloe Lilt and. Club firm will
COTTON HOSE, GLOV-JS, INSERTING, *0. aocompany
It. oontainlix full dlrcoilnna—making .
at about one-half thalr value. Still not enough? large laving tooonauuiui and renunorattva to olubi
organlnrt.
Well, come and leek at thaie beautiful late style
THE GREAT AMEHCAN TEA COMPANY,
31 <S 33 YBSBY STREET,
Caaslmcrea aa $1 per yard l
P.O. Box 6643,
NflV YORK;
314
svlling anywhere for ntlUii than 31,25.
BOOTS AND SHOES
at least 30 pur sent, chraper than you can buy J U R lie E B A.
WHAt' IS IT 7
It ia a «ur» and pci ft-ot nmcdy for all diaeasca of tho
slsswbcro,
MVKB AND SPLERV, ENLARGEMENT OR OBSTBDCTION OF INTfflTiNES, URINAttY, UTERINE, OR AHDOMIKAL ORGANS. POVER-Oress Groods!
TY or a wan r di-- bwiod, inter*;itT NT OK RttllTTENT FEVERS,
INFLAJIAT.ON OFTHE LIVER,
DROPSY, Sl.lGlilSHCIRCU.
The best ass.rlment of Beaver Mohair, Buf
LATION OITHK BLOOD,
ABSCESlS AND1Ufalo Alpacas, Silks, Gtenadines, Piques,
MOU3. JVUNDICE,
SRCOFULA.yAC.UE AND
Chambrayv, Popliu Lusfret, Mohair Lustre, FEVER, DYSPEPSIA,
THEIR COMCOHITANTS.
a id all cUsies oi Dress Quods. And last, but
13R. MELLS
become aware of tie cxn ordinary medicinal
tot by any nieaug least, ch nper than we having
properties of the South Ao/erioan plant, ealled
* vs ysr lied b< p'ossure of offvring tbsn.
JURUBEBAi
before.
sjnt a special commisfdorto that country to procure it
in
its native purity, auijhaviug found its wonderfnl
And then, too, who can sell yon a Ribbon for curative
properties to evkn exceed the anticipations
• 1 no, worth *2 7 or a Kid Glove from 76o to formed by its grout reputation, has concluded to offer
to the publio.aiid U h pi»y to state that he has per$1, worth double, but us T Wo cannot give you Itlected
an angements for } regular monthly supply of
a full list of oi r prices, but ask you to call this wonderful plant. I i has spent much time, experimenting
A Investigatpn as to the most efficient prepANU SEE FOR YOOKSELVEd.
aration from it for popuiir use, and has for some time
it in his own prad ce with most happy results
Do not be afraid of the crowd, for we will try used
effectual medicine ow presented to the public aa
to wait upon you all, and while one is baying, tlie
DR. WELLS' EXT ACT OP JUKUBEBA,
another can find much of interest in looking and
he confidently reconmends it to every family aa a
remedy v hie should bo freely taken as a
ovei our varied, cheap, and "O, to Cheap," household
Blood
Puuifieu in all!derangements of the s.V8t*ra
Goods.
and to animate and furtfy all Weak and Lymphatic
tcperameuts.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, Piatt St., N. v.,
Sole Ay.-iiI for the United States.
We still have somo trf these Cheap
Price One Dollar per Itttl-i. Send for Circular.
" p U Blic s A LE
TWO PLY CARPETS!
rutso r^tih pkopehty.
HEMP OARPET AT 25 CENTS!
THG
undertlgnvd, oxocutor of tbe estate of
OIL CLOTH, ETC-, ON HAND.
Gcorire 11. Chri man, deotiasod, will sell,
ON
TUKSDAf. MAY 18. 1871,
And the prettiest assortment of White Goods tbo following
por.wal pro) ertv, to witi
you ever saw, such as
HORSES, COLT i. DURHAM COWS
NAINSOOK, PLAID AND PLAIN;
AND CALVES; S< WS it H1G8, (PolaudChlna); MOUSRIOLD & KM'CHEN
JACONET, PLAID AND PLAIN ;
FURNITUR! GENERALLY.
CORDED PLAID OAMBBIG;
Funning tisnsila, guoh as
SWISS, ETC. ETC.ETC.
Wagous, Plots, Harrows, &c.
Also a full line of Farmers' Goods, suoh as
TERMS—A orodlt if fouv niontha will bo given on all guuio ovor $10. purobtuer. to givo
COTTONAUES, TWEEDS, JEANS,
note, with aporovod nooHty. For suuig of $10
and andor, tbo oaib t ill bo required.
AND HICKORY STRIPE,
GEO. OaiUSMAN.
a°I aa cheap as our other gi o is, that make
May S ts
i
ICxeoutor, Ac.
y en buy whether you need them or not.
JLJTEST
djro
JBESTl
Countrv produce token in exchange for goods.
We are always glad to see you and ehew you
W. H. RITENOUR.
our goods, no matter whether you ivisb to buy
or not.
Respectfully,
WATCH
MASON A CO.
JEWELER,.ik
Qasaxx!) A Bao.'a Stoub Room:
MK. JAMES H. DWYEU is with Mesar'.
;„Q' j
IIARRlSOKJSjna, Y1RGINIA.
Uason A Co., and will be happy to wait unuu
all of his old friends.
may 10.— TIA VING just retwned from tho eity with
J.X an assortmentbf the latest styles of
QArTkVS AND MATTINGS.
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
Ingrain. Hemp and Brussels Carpets,
4 4 and A 4 White Mattings,
J" OXTT-olfy, 4dbG.
Oil Carpets, all widths.
I rcspectiully ask a c 11 and examination of my
Tbe above named goods I have purchased from
ora stock bf.tore purcbasip^: elsewhere*
importers and manafacturera, nod will sell low.
>w.
I have also procued tbe agency for tho
Max 10, 1871.
HENRY SHACKLETT.JL
GEKU1JSE BRAZIlDn Pebble SPECTACLES,
r>0 BMs No. 1 Potomac Herriag;,
ig,
together with the celebrated
LAZARUS & MORRn Perfected SPECTACLES,
FOR SALE, at lowest rates, bv
may 10
HENRY SHACKLETT.
wbicb 1 will be able 10 furnish at oomparativciT.
— ly low prices- and eaipestly invite a!I who think
tney have •Pebble Qusses to call at my store
j#*
RedL jMeix'ss
and I will take pleaairu in informini; them by
means of the .JHTPHBBLE JE8TEii.
oWatches, Clooka aiid Jewelry repaired in a
CELEBRATION style
warranted to pease.
Kespcctfallv,
W- H. RITENOUR,
Next door to Pwt Office, Harrisonbarg.
l&ay
3,
1871.
ST. TAMMANY'S DAY,
I£3iit?r©|[y ]Xew !
Cl TUB
"Specialityl' Principle !
Jtlinnehaha Tribe, JTo, 33,»
John b. bare'respectfully annouooes to tbe puollc that he has opened a
ORDER OF RED MEN.
Will celebrate the annivevsarvv 0off New Store in Harrhflpburg, in the room formllioir great patron St. Tammany, by an Adidby north
Mfi. of
Christie
a milinery
dej. store,occupied
two doors
Olt & asShue's
Drug
drese, Supper and Doll. Music of a high order
haa been engaged. Tbe address will I be at the Stt>re» where he has opened an assortment of
court bouse, and tbe Kefreshments and Balilat
at HOOTS. SHOES. FIATS,
tbe Efhnger House. A good time is anticipated.
Lea,
CAPS, U.MDUELLAS,
Refreshments,
50 Cts.s.
Bali Tick, ts, (single,) . . $1.00
Finest Allocs for tbe Ladies,
'
" fur lady A gent, 1.50
to be obtained of
to which he would call speoial attcntson.
R. H. OILMER,
WM. LOKB,
Tmiilcta*, "Valioes,
J. M. WELLMAN,
A. J*. NICHOLAS,
and all other goods iiihisline, all entirely new.
GIDEON SlfEIRY,
Ho aims to keep nothing hut the best quality
W. H. ST IN ESP RING,■
of goods, which wilMe sold as low aa they can
M. O. CRAB LL.
bo had elsewhere for fTASll.
Con*, of Arraugcmenti,
He respectfaily asks that his friends would
May S, l»Tl.
give him a call.
[April 26, 1871.
IF
YOU
WANT
A
GOOD
yy AGONS FORJiSALE.
1 have six number oae TWO-HORSE WAGONS
INS gjye me a call, and DIKJHLE
1 Inow I SHOVEL
can pleasePLOW,
you,—
foe ealo. Parties wialiihg such wagons, will PortmnH who hnve trbd them say they cannot
find it to their interest to give roe a call
be excelled by any uUur plow.
May 3, 2821'.
G. W. TAB It.'■
May 3, 1871.
O. W. TAHB.
LEWIS'S White
Lead,
Linseed
Oil, Colors,
woo/,
J aD^ groundgenerally,
in i il, Paint
Brushes,
I WISH to buy 10 OUO lbs. Good Wool, and Paiuieimaterials
fur
sale
at
L free from
(row buri, Ac.
rs
norS
OTT
fc
81J
UE'S
Drug
Store.
n-1
>u
M.y 3, 1871.
May 12, 1871.'
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npifi 4 W
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VINEGAR BITTERS
I.flan.Waakbb.
H. McDonald
k Co , itraal,
Itragrl.w
AfaaU, Propriator.
Boa t raucUco,R.Coi.,
aad H Commarca
N, T.k
MILLIONM Bcnr TcHtlmony to their
Wonderful Cufntlvo ElV'ecta*
Thej nro not a vile Pnncy Drink, Mado of Poor
Ram, WliUkey, Proof Spirits nifd Refuse
Islquor* doctored, nplcod and sweetened to please the
taRto,oallcd "Tonics," "Appctlzorll,,, "Reitorera,"^.,
that lead the tippler on to drunkenneoa and ruin,but are
a true Mcdicinr.mado from tho Kativo l{r>ota and Herb*
of Culifomiav free from nil AloolToflc Htlmc'
I ante* They aro the (j RE AT II LOO D PI'UIFIERnnd A LIFfc IjfVlKU PRINCIPLE^
n perfect Itenovator and Invigomior of tho System,
carrying off nil )K)isoiionn matter and restoring theblood
to a healthy condition. No person Can tnko thene Bitters according to directions and remain long unwell,
provided their bones aro not desltoycd by mineral
poison or other means, and tho vital organs waited
beyond tho point of repair.
They nro n Ucntle Purgnil vo ne well ne a
Toulc, poflsessing, kIro, tho pvculinr merit of acting
na a powctful agont in relieving Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, and all the Visceral Organs.
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, In young or
old. marrlod or hIiirIo, at tho dawn of womanhood oret
the turn of life, theso Tonic Bittera have no equal.
For luflnnimntory ami Chronic Rheama*
llein niid Gout, Dyepopnln or ludlgeellon,
llilloiie, Remltteut mid Intermittent Fewere, Dleeneoe of tho lllood. Liver, ILtd*
neye mid Illndder, these Blttere have been most
■uccossfu). Much Dlecnecn aro canned by Vltlnted
Blood, which is generally produci'd by derangoment
of the Dlgcetlve Orgnne.
DVHPEPSIA OR Iv-noKSTION, ****•
ftchc, Patn in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Htomach,
Dad Toato In the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
the Heart, Inflammation of the bangs. Pain in tbe regions of tbo Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptcma, are tho offsprings of Dyspepsia.
They Invigorate the Stomach and stimulate the torpid
Liver and Bowels, which ronaor them of unequalled
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all impurities, and Imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Firoples, Pustules, Bolls, Carbuncles,
Scald Ho&il.
Ryes,
Erysipelas. Itch. Ring-Worms.
Scurfs, Discolorations
of theSore
Skin.
Humors
and
Disessos of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, ate
literally
carriedBitters.
out of the
time by dug
the up
usoand
ot these
Onesystem
bottleinfna short
such
eases will convince tho most incredulous of their ouratlve effects.
Cleanse tho Vitiated Blood whenever you find its Inor
purities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Eruptions or Sores ; cleanse It when you Gnd it obstructed
and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when It is foul,
and your feelings will toll you when. Keep the hlood
pure, and tho health of tho system will follow.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms, lurking In the
system of so many thousands, are effectuaJly destroyed
and removed. Bays a distinguished physiologist,
there Is scarcely
anis Individual
uponthethepresence
race ofthe
earth
exempt
from
of
worms.whose
It is body
not upon
the healthy
elements of tho
body
worms exist,
but upon the
diseased humor,
humors
bodr
that
worm,
exlut,
tho
dtioued
and Rtlmy
slimy deposits
depoilti that
tb.t breed
brood these
thoae living monsters
inon.ter, of
disease.
dlaoaie. No System
Syotom of Medicine, no vermifuges,
vermlfuire., no
anthelrointlcs will free tho system
antbelmlntlc.
irrtsm from worms
worm. like
Ilka
thne
Bitten.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. B. H. MoDONALD * CO,
Druaalat. and Gen. Agent., San Francisco, California.
and 3, mid 14 Commerce Street, New York,
■arSOLD BY ALL DBUUGISTB AND D2ALKRR
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND,
BY virtue of a decree rendered by the Coun
tr Court of Rookingham county, on the 2l3t of
Alarch, 1871, tbe u ideraigned coirtmUaioner np
pointed by said Court, iu the chancery c.ueo
therein pending wherein G. W. Mauzy i, plaintiff and Jacob Maiden and others are defendants, will propeed to ecll at public auction,
ON SATURDAY, KAY 20. 1871,
on the premieee, at 2 o'clock, r. a., the intereat
of W M. Maiden, dee'd, in tbe TRACT OF
LAND in tbe bill and proceedings mentioned—
the same being a moiety of a tract of land situated in Rockingham County, cantaining about
24 ACRES.
There are upon the prcmieca
A MILL, SAW-MILL. COM FOR- JfarJL
TABLE DWELLING HOUSE,
and neccae.ry out building..
It adioina tbe lands oa Matbiaa Sni dar, dee'd,
George Harner and others, and is the same
tract purchased by J. and W. M. Maiden from
G. W. -Mauzy.
TERMS—bnougb in haad to pay the costs of
suit and costs of sal —-the balance in equal annual payments, falling due in one, two and
three years from day of sale. The purchaser
will bo required to give bonds with good security, and alien to be retained as ultimate security.
CHAS. A. TANCEY,
Api 26 ta
Commissioner.

SALT,
HSrv™-'-' s"" srassa
PLASTER, and
—P- - P., Fr^ldmt.
FERTILIZERS,
gLOOMlNGTON (ILL.) KUBSXHTT
Have on hand and to arrive
A FULL HUl'FLY OF
Wlh Tear, 600 Acre, is «r«nh«.». AiSortnent—.11 Hiet. Sett Stock I ii?" rJSIf?
wheo
Rh".'!, yV er
'now
- How 10 PI..V nrJiT
Ltt'EtlPOOL a. A S.-tLT,
t., . 't''<cn T,"•• ""'•i Ortfte, SweiloM
Al/pteSMd, Early Rom Pol.ton, 8hraW'
EtFEUPOOE EtJTE SJtLT, Rotfr
rvnivs isi.tjrn salt,
of ibeir own ImpartrtDn, and tbrrafor. gn.ranlnd,
j
inXynii*^"'
'■ *
-j
Fragrant SapoUene
SOFT BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER, CIcm
Kid Glove, and all kinds of Cloths and Cloth.
3; removes Faint, Grease. T.r, ho.. (niUsnt/, wt2
Supplied in lump or Gronjd.
out the let Injury to the finest fabric. 'eld by
NO. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,
FINE GROUND RONE DUST,
1826p.o£T."„vrfla^I870
LISTER'S 3 ONE MEAL,
betUrS* ^'CU^'lei^'BROS!0!* "(Xh*
Mapes' Nitrogciized Superphosphate
lime,
A
A.aW.lnx 3.60 per oe,t. Ammnni., 14 per cent, VINK<r>Purticularr^lo
'j! h?W "alects,In 10F,hours.
Without druss
—
Saas,Gromwolt,
Couu.
soluble Pbosphate Lime—a quick aa
nA
0R
well aa durable Fartilizer.
$10 dress
^ A.
y B.
I GRAHAM,
ALt. wllh~ilenell
Springfleld.TooidTid"
T».
BB
n<,
f new
. ""f?
• expescnspsltf
A'ai.rs losMr
.(f/n
tZI j our
And wonderful
Invenlionf.
A, A. MANIPULATED GUANO,
^ IV SEKLY BKQ3« ft CO.,Greenvftle^ Mich.
AND
Agents, Read This!
Oher's jtmmoniated
WE WILL PAY AGENTS A SALARY
OF $30 PBR WEEK and expenses, or allow ■>
SVPEKI'UOSPMMjtTE LIME, large commission
lo sell our new snd wondsrful In.
lions, Addrsss U WAGNER a CO., llartk^l.
well known In this section ta having extensively yen
and sucooesfully beesused by the side of other Alien.
favorlt manures.
JE^Or #2 per JLsine,
They hare imported this Spring a supply of
We will Inierl atf advertisement
ENGLISH DISSOLVED BONE,
OUST33 JVIOJVTTIX
In Thirtj-KInu Flrst clasf
which comes with the guarantee of the English
inspection, which is very rigid and supported
VIRGINIA NEWSPAPERS,
by analysis of Dr. Voelcker, Chemist to the
Royal Agricultural Society of England, and
Including Five Dailies.
Dr. J W. Mallett, of the University of Va.
Particulars furnished on application.
We refer to tho publisher of this papsr, to whoa n?
Put up in strong bags weigning^OO lbs. each, respousibility is well known.
finely ground and reaoy tor sowing or drilling.
JSorxt Fx*eo.
Price $55 per Ton, 2,000 lbs. Address GKORGK P. ROWELL Ac CO,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,
All of the above articles sold at lowest market
Nos. 40 and 41 Park IloW, New York.
prices.
Apr 19-lm
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COMMISSIONER'S SALE
OP VALDABLE
RQCKING4TAM LAND.
THE und rsigued, Luuiinissioner appointed
under a decree of the County Gourt of
Rockingham county, at tbe June term, 1870,
thereof, in a suit therein pendiog, wherein J. J.
Bent is plaintiff and J. M. Harluw is defeadant,
will proceed, on
FRIDAY THE 21ST DAT OF APRIL, 1871,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., on tho premises, to sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder, tbe
TRACT OF LAND,
in tbe bill mentioned, or so much thereof «•
shall bo sufficient to satisfy said decree. The
land is situated about three miles from McGahoysville, adjoining the lands of Capt. Joseph
Leap, Adam Leap, and A. J. Johueon, and
CONTAINS ABOUT 80 ACRES,
and In a good state of cultivation. The improvements consist of a good Dwelliog, Barn, etc.—
It is tbe same land purchased by J. M, Harlow
of J. J. Bent.
Tbhus:—Ore third on the ooufirraation of the
sale, tbe residue in two payments at 6 and 12 1
months from the day of sale, with interest, the
purchaser to give bond with security, and tbe {
title retained as ultima te security.
CHAS. A. YANCEY,
mar29-td
' Gommissiener*
JPOSTJRtKWSJMti*? T.
THE sale of the above named property has
been postponed to FRIDAY, MAY 19TH,
1871, when it will take place on tbe premises,
according the terms above named,
apr 26
G. A. TANCEY, Com'r.
pUBLIC RENTING OF LAND,
By virtue of an order'made in the attachment
causes of Henry Ehaver vs. Oeo. W. Showalter,
and Eli Andes vs. same, 1 will rent publicly,
on tbo premises,
ON FRIDAY, JUNK 2, 1S71,
the life interest of sartd Geo. W. Showalter, hi
right of his wife, iu that valuable Tract of Land
situated ra Uockiuglmu Counts, on the O., A.
A M. Railroad, adjoining the lands of Mrs. M.
E. Pennybacker and others, on which J. Lin.
coin now resides. This is a highly improved
and valuable farm, and contains between 400
add 600 aci es.
TERMS —The renter will be required to
give bond with approved security, payable at
the end of tho year.
mayS 4w
J. P. RALSTON, S. U. G.

CUT THIS Olff!
And send Twenty five Cents for a Ticket and draw m
Wnloh,Sewing Maehfne, Piano, or some other articlo
of value. No blanks Six for One Doll r. addres#
apr26 4w
PACKARD ft CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.
AVOID Quacks.—A Tictim of early imdiacretion. causinic nervous debility, premature
decay, etc., having tried in vain every ailvertiaed rmmedy, has a simple means oi self-curre, which be wIB
send free to his fellow sufferers. Address J. H. TCJ^
TLE, 78 Nassau street, New York.
W
S/CJK OJTE, UE^tO ?
Write me your symptoms, and sand ais a plssa of
whits paper dipped in ycur urine, and I will ssad
somslhing for your cure. Charge. $1.00.
1)H. W. STATE, Frederick City, liarylaad'.
JfMUceltaneoua.
"WE COME, COME, AGAIN."
iviow

c^ooos r

I WOULD remind my old (rienda and cuatomere and tbo public generally, that 1 bav*
again engaged iu lb. Dry Goods trade, and
have just returned from the Eastern markets
with the largest, bandaomeat, and cbeauesl
stuck uf
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS I
that it has ever bean my pleasure to nfler. I
have in store a large and varied asaortmcnl of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS I

JOIVESS*

QO . MISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND.
The undersigned cammlsslonor appointed under AGEIOULTURAL
a decree ol the County Court of Rockingham.
rendered on the 2Ut . ay of March, 1811, in a
suit therein pending wherein Joseph Mauzy's
WAREHOUSE,
adininUtrstor is plaintiff and A. J. Johnson is
defendant, I will proooed, on the promises,
ON FRIDAY, MAY 19TH, 1871,
UABISONBVRO, VIROINI.l.
at 10 o'clock, a v., to sell the land In the bill
and proceedings mentioned, containing
200 ACRES,
lying In the County of Rookingham, on tboBhebanooah River, adjoining tho lands of Wm. 3.
Miliur, i. Leap a' d others, and upon which the
■aid A. J. Jukinson now lives.
j. Tho Farm is a valuable one, having a
M GOOD FRAME DWELLING,
and all tbe neceesarj out buildings.
TERMS—Enough in hanu to pay tho costs of
suit and ihe costs of sale, and the ba'ancu in
two equal annual payments.falling due at one,
two aud three years from any of sale. Tho
purchaser will be required to execute bonds
tor the deferred pflymeB-ts, with good security,
and a lien will he retained ou the property as
ultimate security.
CHARLES A. "VANOEY,
Apr20-tfl
Gommissiener.

Send Tour Sons

consisting df Cttlicoeu, Lairna, Psrcalos, Mo
vambiqucs, Ghene Popfains.
Grenrndinesg Piques
and many other styles at grreflfcly reduced priCM*'
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
( hare Cottnnadee, Kentucky Jeans, Linnene,
Tweeds and Caesiineres, together with Olovea.
Hosiery, Ladies' Dress Trimmings, Notions an*
Fancy goods genet ally.
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
vn endless variety ; also a complete ttook of

such aa Whit, and Brown Sugars, Coffees, Tea*,
Syrups, etc. Also a large stock of
GLASSWARE,
Queensware, Confectioaaries, ete., ell ef which
1 offer very low for
CASH OR PRODUCE 4
My goods are all fresh and new, having bten
bought within tbe I tst firteen daya, endowing
to- tbe heavy decKne in the most of goods, 1 feel
no hesitancy in saying that I can offer
GEISER THBESHINQ MACHINES.
BARGAINS,
We are alUI
Agents lor these excellent Ma- and would sayREAL
1
to all come and exanlae my
ohfnes and have arranged to supply them on stock before pnrcbaslng.
the very best terms.
pST" Store room the sane as recently oeeuCARDWBLL'S IMPROVED THRESHERS, pied by Sprinkle A Bowman, two doors Sonth
of
tbe Post Offce, and next door to OaMmut A
with Double Pinion Horse Powers. We have
accepted tho Agency ol Ibis Ihreaher booauso Bro.'i Hardware Store.
Very Respectfully
wo believe it to combine simpliolty, great caapr IT
L. C. MYERH.
pacity, durability and cheapness.
WOOD'S REAPER AND MOWERS.
CbrrvANDRGW XEWIS.^gnv
These Machiues have had some valnablo imWatch'Jttaker
provements added sine© last season. 1 he SelfRaker is bettor than ever, and a Dropper atAND JEWELLER,
tachment has been added 10 the Wood Prize
Mower, making it one of the cheapest and one HAS received a good assortinent of all articles kept m bis line, such aa
of the best combiutiune aver offered to our people.
WATOBES, CLOCKS, JETVELRT, MP00N3,
KNIVES AND FORKS,
CLIPPER MOWERS,
GoM,
Stteel,
snd ail other kinds-Spectacle*,
with Self-Rake or Dropper, besides having the
18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS,
beet "Dropper" attaonmeut ever yet offered,
the Clipper Is also supplied with a Self- Notch Chaine, Necklace., Bracelet., Ooltt and
Rake this season, which is very simple and east
Silver Thimble., Gold and plated Lock tit,
ly regulated to rake largo o» small bundles.—
Gold Pen. with Silver and other Holder.,
Either ol tlw abovb Macfilnes are as good as tho
Silver Napkin Ringe, Gold Sleeve
bi-et, and we keep constantiv on hand a full
Ration., Gold Stud., Ate., Ate.
stock of repairs lor them, which fact offers the
Also,
a very large aesortmont of JET
farmer great advantages in buying" these Ma JEWELRY,
very Cbkap.
chinos, over buying of an itinerant agent, and
1 would respeclfully call the attention of tbe
thereby encountering the difficulty of getting citizens of Rockingham and adjoining oonntie*
repairs when they are most needed.
to my stock, as I am satisfied I can please all
who may give me a call. I am also prepared t>
THE OHIO LOCK LEVER HAY AND GRAIN do ail kinus of Watch, Clock, and Jewelry reRAKE.
pairing in the very best manner, and will spare
pains to please al' who may give him their
TBik ceieorstcd Fuggy Rake the past season, no
Work warranted for 12 months.
has proven itself to be superior lo .41 the other patronage.
1
am the agent for the celebrat.d Diamond
Buggy Rakes u.anutactured in th. United Spcotnoles,
and they can always be found,naat smy
States. We hear of its taking precedence else
J
where as it has done here. hor the coming store.
season the wheels of tbo Rake are being mad.
laast -A-rx-lvjal
much heavier, so that it ean now be said to bo
faul tlesn. Wo are general Agents lor the Salo
AT
of this Rake in the State of Virginia.
PALMER'S PATENT EMERY GRINDER, "The Old Variety Store."
FOR REAPER AND MOWER BLADES.
SHACKLEVT takes pleasure in asTbe greatest success of the age I Tbe trouble HENRY
nounciog to bis friends and customer*
of grinding Reaper Knives entirely overcome I
that he i* in receipt of bis
If you wank to save time, labor, and grind yomSpring Supply of flooda,
Sickles with ease, don't fail to secure one of
these valuable little machines. We are gerst*embracing a full assortment of
al Agenst for the Valley of Virginia.
Dry Uoodw, .Votlona, Cjirooeriea, Ate.
Wo also offer our farmers tro styles of which,
having been purohased npon the most
MORSE HAT FORKS.
advantageous terms, will be sold- as cheap ae
good
and
goods can be bougHt anvNellis'f Patent Harpoon and the Excelsior Four- , wflere. Mydesirable
Goods are JV»w and fV..h, and have
Proog Forks, both of which are excellent, and not been laj ing
upon
shelves and counters in toe
will give satisraction.
cities for mombv. perhaps years. I'ner are
Wats Goods, and if my friends will call and see,
STRAW AND FODDER Cd'TERS,
And can supply everything in the implement : tbiTprW2ellearD ^^^NUrSHieKLfTT.
or seed line, and can (u-nlsh repair coaling for
XT
U8K AVIS'S
any roaohin. sold ia th. V.liey of Va.
V EBMIFUGE FOB WOUMS*
arpll
S. M, JONES A BBO.

0 ri (£0jnmcuurrf?Uh .

Tub St. L^uif Cibi.tuk A OV-oiti isu
l3AI.TIitilRK CllUI>TUM A DVoCATK llnvo brpn
cohH'ili.iiitft.l Iti.1...
M
.1
11 'I'l
I11"' '■•IT diMMjiilinuril ) I he
psper will herrslirr be ur.der the elitorlnl
mauanemeiit »( Il«» Themes M. Kmney,
St Louja. and Rev. Thonist E. B aid, M.
D , Baltimore, wl h bofincas i ffices at St.
Louis sod Raiiimnre Tic St Louis AdToo«te is i tie uf 11.o la-gist rcligw ns papeis
ptb' ehid iu (lie world, and is publ'slied at
J3 per year fir aing's copies ( clubs offifiyi
$2 75 eich ; cno handrrd. $- ascb. Lettora
must be aldrcssed to lha Sonlhwe-teru Book
aud Publishing Compai y. or to L igan D
Otmeron, President and Manager, 3t Louis;
Baltimore (ffics, No. 8|, St. Paul St. Dr.
Bond is known to our readera as one ol (he
ablest editors snd mist vig rous writers ii
Ibe country, end bis connecliuii with (he
editorial deparimeul n-ust add greatly to
(be value of the paper.

Ed^ob. Um) Co«MuNw«ibTi.;
TUB « AK IN FRANC'K,
f. .
,,
t
■ ,
i It !•« miller of eongntiiUilen to our
eiliBei.e (lu* our town is now so w«ll prcFbankPiiit, May G —Tho con' psred to fight fire. There Is, |ierhri|.e, oo vention
lit BrussollH between repretown in the ijtsls with ■ more oom(ilflis
nud cflBoient fire dcparlmenl-. The ytiUng i Bentalives of Gernmnv nnd France
men of ihe oumuiuniiy are fully arouiitd, i having come to no conc'tiNion, Bisand ihe 'devouring elemenl' will find a ■ tnarck ami Favre and FonyerQ termatch In the 'I dependent,' 'Retcns' and ! tier, French tuinietcrs of fiuunoe,
'Stonewall/ provided there is a supply of i have met her® to consult upon
water Our engines will dash Bimnltai cmudy
six alreams upon the flames and soon suhfius ; the quesiion of peace between (he
'hem, provided water ia aupplicd, but here i two countries. It is anticipated
is the diflicully. l-i more than thrce-ifourlha ; that a definite treaty will be signed
of the town there is »n absolute want of as soon ns the mode of payment of
water. But a few days ago, when thy planR
kdu burned, one engine stood almost idle the indemnity is settled. It is
for want of water, whilst tiro other was thought in sorao quhrters Favre's
dragged through a garden (o a small pri- visit is not altogether about monvate cialern in Ihe back yard. The same, ey, however.
A Versailles teleand even worse would occur in many of gram says that the tho truth ct the
the most iuflitnmahle sections of (he town.
Get from around the "Big Spring,'and the matter is the German authorities
chance for Water ie ezoeciling'y slitr, and have telegraphed that if tho Vera low more 'improvernonla' in the vny of Baillists do not enter Paris by Monhiding, made here, and this noble fountain day, the GermatiB will by Tuesday.
and its bold branch will be smoihsrei.—
Cities and towns spend money feely to in- Favre hopes to gain the extension
oryaee their water privileges and conveni. of the time, but is unlikely to suceucss, but our 'city fathers' seem to tbii.k ceed. It is probable that tho Prusstthat mousy is batier spent in covering up at.swill bring back t he empire
ilthey
1
aud culling off lha lew that nature has a ;er
r„„j o
i-i ,
given us. To atone in a measure for the ® ' -- FaVfO and blinon are likely
•xtraTagance and folly oommiUeJ m deflhorfcly, in consequence ot
stroying valuable water oouveuianosa here, the disseulious iu the Assembly,
a ays!em of public cUterus of large ait,,
A New York Herald special savsand ludiciously located aud distributed,
.. j i i.
should at once be inaugurated. The.ecis- „ ,lnCe. 1P18miarck» a"eDded by
torcg will luri<i»b our engines water, and
Arnim, lias had two intergive a security to our town which does views with M. M. Favre and Pvinnot exist. To supply water by means of yer Quortier. The latter declared
regular water tank. Is cut of the question; thttt t|le payment by France of the
the txpeuse is too great, but the cistern
..ru,,.:
1 .
system is wilbin the ability of the town, and hODt n butlous in accordance With
if the ci-tcius are made of large size, say tlie preliminaries ol peace was imleu feet across and ten fiat deep, will ana- p issihli, and uskod for a concession,
w r
*, .
iIUrP06#' A dftsrn of thissizs offering as an equivalent for the
"" ant
pr^'cng-lioa
a couimercml .«.(,,
CITIZEN
' ttri itd^tntageoui arrangement
with the Eastern railway. Favre
m
asked for the possession of Forts
Proclamation by
b£_the
the President.
Charenton, Nogent, Rosny and Noi-

Populntlon of Cnlliornla.
Woahingtnn, Mry 7.— (Jomplote returns ofthe populutiuli uf California have
i been received at the oensue btircnu, from
whioli it. appears the total pnpnUlinn of
California is 660 22»{, including 40 811
Chinese aod 6 805 Ind snr, Ofthe tc«
tal population there were born in Oelifornia. exclusive of 6,251 Indians and
485 Chinese, 163,151 and there were
209,827 born in foreign countries. The
resident pupii'Htinn of San Franoisoo is
returned at 149.473, which btfal ineludcs 12,022 Chinese and 1,330 ooldfed.

LOCAL AFFAIRS,
„ . . .
The Lixikot n Pkesbttkhy met in (he
cbcub cf which llev. J. Kico Bowman is
lp«stor, in Ihie pi cc, on AVedhrstley last.—
The ixcicisse weie oprntd by a discourse by
He* D B. Ewiop, Moderator. After the
conclusion of lie preliminary tctricoe, Ker.
Mr. Prstl was elecltd Mcdarelcr.. Be*.
Messrs. Kennedy sod Jenkins were elected
Yellow Fever.— Advices from Bu
lektHeg sod riccrdiug clerks.
enos Ayres to the 12ih of Ai ril have
been received in London, whioli slate
At the.morning's setsion, Tlursdey, Be*.
that the ravages of tho Yellow Fever
J. C. Walker, in an appropriate address, sn*
were dreadful, nnd doothe had increased
Bounced the dentb ol Re*. James Morrison,
to
seven hundred per Jay.
and moved a committee, ennsietiug of ReTSi
Snuiuel Btown, E. D, Jcnk'ns, and W. L.
AUERIOAE SuttDAT t'ClI )CL WORKER
^ The fine ban of Richard B Washington,
iffton,
Campbell, with Elder A. Pattersor, to draft We lecommend a.I Suuday Schools to avail
Esq., three mitoj from Clisrlsslown,
n. i W,a'
n
Va., was burned Tuesday afternoon last,
suitable resolntioDa of chndolrnce.
themselves of the offer of tbo Pubiisber of
during the abeence of Mr. Wnshington,
n, and*,*
Oo motion of Bsv. J. Kics Bowman, Re*. tbia Journal, who will rend, without charge,
at an hour wlion Ihe farm ha' ds were enpngmp-ng.
W. A. Wbitesosiver, of tl.e Baptist Church epecitiien copies of (he Magszius and Lesson
ed in (he field. Loss 1J6 009; iusuraucee $2
02 000.
v
,
,
<1 ibis place, was invited to act as a corres- Papers. Addiesa, J. W. Mciutyre, St Louis.
ponding member.
The May numbsr contains—A Grand Sun.
The Raleigh Telegram i«y» the fishRe*. J. S. Kirkpatriik made a satisfactory day School, by Rev. H S. Osborn, L.L D;
ing season along the North Ctrolinai CCast
ooaat
rsport relative to bis mlcslouary work.
The Shining Way, by J. S. Osgood ; Chiland eastern rivers has been the ujvpc
most
nmaf
Rev. Dr. Bulrd was appointed to repre- dren's Reading ; A Definite Aim; The Ceextraordinary known for years.
sent the Presbytery in the cducationsl cod- lesliale in Suuday School; The Monagevenliou to be held at Huntsviile, Ala.
monl of Sunday Srbooi Libraries, by H F.
COMMEHCIAL.
At the afternoon session, Mr. E. ClifTord Zider ; Mission Sunday Schools; Pull at the
FINANCIAL.
Gordon was czsmined by Revs. Murray and Oar; Effort and Success; Biddle Market
Gold closed In New-York on Monday at 111 II '•
S.
Bsird, and be was pronounced proficient in Sunday School, St. Louis, by Rev. Wm.
QOxatEHnv qootaticns or tub rnion or sold,
theology and ecclesiastical history. After Porteus ; Secret of Happiness; Lemons for
•rOllNISHRD BT JOIISSrON BBOTIIBKS k go., BAMKbankbis ezamtnBtioD. Mr. Gordon delivered a lec- the Infant Clasp, Sunday School Intelligen'cs,
EBS AND B1WEKKS, BAI.TIMOKR, MD.
ture, which was highly creditable to htm Book Notices, Blackboard Exorcises, LesBaltimore, October 26, 1876.
870.
iser.
1868
1880.
1870.
and satufTuclury to (be Presbytery.
January 2d
132g
133M
134X 110M
119^'
sons far each Sabbath, Editorial, Ac.
Xprll
Isl,
138H
131%
11]^
111>4
Rev, G. B.. Strickler, of Montgomery
'c'r, l";Ut
138*
140*
1.7%
IU*
October
143*
139*
isog
113*
Presbytery, was received as a member of this
The
date
January
2
l
is
given
because
ths
1st
being
The Lady's Friend lor June, is a eplen.
L'S
a holiday, there aie no quotatioas.
Presbytery, and the call from Tinkling did number. Tne steel-plate, representing
8}ring Church was accepted by htm. 'His the mseting of Mary Q ieen of Scots and
BONDS AND STOCKS.
e
Tho act of Congress entitled "''An
Tbe
Au tot
act r8t rn th
1st ksixes
2nd
78®8»
f Veriailles forces, also the O. A.AM. G. K. R
.78083
otdiriBtiun and installutioo, as pastor of that Queen Eliztbsth, iu the gaideo of Fotherof
ttru 1111(1 I1111
O.
A
A.
K.
R
TSfnJSO
.78(380
the proviBiont
provision, of the FourP
^
"'
do.
••••...Snd "
78®76
church, will take place on the (bird Friday ingay Castle, is a picture of extraordinary in to enforce tbe
.78(376
teontli
Amendment
to
tlie
nitions,
and
the
prompt
return^
ol
teenth
tbe
Constitution
♦b
3r<l
'•
.M;gj80
tuigSO
-Jn May, in pretence of the congregation.
10
terest and Value. The beautifu' Mary and of the United Stales, and for other purf'
prisoners
ot
war
Prince
On Friday, after tbe usual servicea, favor- her stately and powerful rival are admirably
HARRISON BURG MARKET.
poses," approved April 20, A. D . 1871, Bismarck insists upon a strict and
able reports were made on the examluatiori contrasted It is tbe concption uf no com- being a law of extraordinary publiu
OORRBOrKD WEEKLY BT 8. B. LONO.
publio imitn- immediate comptiauce with tbe
Wbdnksdat Mormno, May 10, 1871.
of Mr. Otrdon, and be preached bis first mon artist. In the colored Fashion Plate we portance, 1I oonsidsr
consider it to be my duty to preliminaries ol the peace conven- Flour—Fftinllj,
$7 00(3)7 00
sermon at 12 o'ekxk.
proclamation, calling (he
the at. tion. He suggested that loans be
Extra,
aoso
44
see a group of grscerui ladies, attired iu air* issue this proolamalion,
• ...••• 6 & >(u.6
aB f>6
66
The committee on Subbath Schools man* I summir robe-; and there is a wood cut of tcntlou
tcntion of the
tbe people of tlie United obtained from English, French and Wheat Super,
ajl3636
1
3U(ajl
Rye
a favorable report. There are 331 teackeis
$
ti0(a)0
to
65
05
States
thereto;
thereto
;
eujoining
enjuining
upon
all
good
German
banks,
and
stated
that
Corn
fOtfUU 6665
and 2,240 scholars within their bounds; of tho Rhino, that most romautlc of European oitizens,
and especially upon all publio further protraction in tbe payment Gate
47iS% 60
rivers. A quantity o( illuslralioni handcoma citizens,
Corn
Meal...
<S)
65@ 00
officers,::
nffioers,
t:
be
he
zealous
m
in
ihe
'he
enforcemdnt
enforeemcint
indemnity
ii.
entail
serious
whom four teachers and fifty-eight scholars
of the
w
Bacon, new,,
(a) 00
10j @
summer oostumos, bathing dressas included, thereof, and warniu*
Flaxreed
oo
1 26(a)ai:
00
warniu^ »all persons too aab-- COU8eqUence8 Upon tho Veteailles uloverseed,
have been received into the church.
|7 00
7 00(0)7
oomm.Umg any oi
Ot fhe acts
act.
At noon to-day Bis- timothy Seed,
t
4
00@400
\ai4ou
Over $ 1,000 was contributed to the cause must be very acceptable to the ladies, and stain from oommitting
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good,
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Com Meal,
one Overseer of the Poor ; one Justice of reclly printed iu the paper heretofore. The maintaiu the rights of all citizens of (he
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U. S., and to secure toall such citizens bly'Be
prime,..
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proper heads.
tliereby conferred upon me, except in note in a book, to bo; kept by such perTuobsiat, MAT 4,1871.
As will be seen by reference to (Irs circucases of imperative necessity, I do, uev- sons for that purpose, to whom suoh poiBbbf
Cattlb.—The ofTerinKB at tho scaicsdming tho
son was sold or delivered, the date of de. week amounted
to
head.
Prices ranged to-day as
lar publitlked on the first page of this p«cnhcless,
deem
it
my
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to
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Apology.—Since our article relative to
follows:
psr, a vote wilt be taken upon the question the false alarm of fire, on Saturday evening, known that I will cot hesitate to ex- livery, and the kind and amount of such Old Cowa and Scalawag
25
so delivered, and (ball keep suoh Ordinary Thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,,. (44 OOffit
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This is required by the school law enscled it was not the choir,but an infant class, who ecutivii, whenever and wherever it
1 he average price being about $5 87^4 gross.
That any person violating the provisShzep.—Prices to-day ranged as follows .-—Good at
'by the Legislature, about which we shall wore under rndamenUl instruction, who shull became necessary to do so for the ions of this aot shall, on conviotion, be 6(gJ7i4c
V lb. gross. Stock sheep tOOOfoOOOV head —
publish somolbing more explicit prevluue to were pracliping in the church,&c. We feel purpose of securing to all oitixens of the fined aot less than twenty nor more than Lambs $2®3 V head.
U,
S.
the
peaceful
enjoyment
of
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Hooa.—Prices
ranged to-day as follows: Good to
lbs day of election.
it to be our duty to make the amende hon rights guaranteed to them by the Coo- one hundrud dollars; provided, that the prime Hogs 39 00(5110
00 * 100 lbs. net.
provisions of this act shall not apply to
arable to the choir for tho inadvertant leftVoldkteer Companies,—lu accordance handed oumplimsnt seemingly Implied in stilutinu and laws.
~ SFEOIAL NOTIOI .SL
It is my earnest, wish Ibat peace and the presoriptions of regular praotioiug
with ihe provisions cf ths law euuoted by our aiiiiflion to it. It wee a stupid blunder
pbysioians,
cheerful obediecoe to law may prevail
to cojrsvjnpTiVEs.
♦be Legislature, we observe thst volunteer
In u«. The choir referred to is one of the throughout the land, and that all traoos ^5'i'his aot shall be in foroe from its pasThe advertiser, having been permanently
companlts are being organized in almost evesage.
cured of that dread disease, Consumption, by a
ry town and city of any importance in the best trained lust iiutiuLs of the kind in tl.e of our unhappy oivil strife may be speedsimple remedy, ia anxious to make known to his
ily remrved. These ends can be easily
Valley,
fello.t sufferers the means of cure. To all who
State. In the adjoining countus of AngusCaliDSg fur Troops.
reached by ecquicsoence in tho results of
desire it. he will send a copy of the prescripla and Sbeuandoah, successful efforls have
tion used ^freo of charge), with the directions
tbe oonflict. now written in the ConstiIn the States south oi us there ia a for preparing and usinp the same, which they
Puue Conoord Wine.—Col, C II. Tyler, tution, and by the duo and proper en
been made for the organization of compawill find a sonic Curb fou Consumption, Asia
nies. Can we not have in Uurrisonborg of Cross Keys, in this county, presented us furcementof equal, just aud impartial competition amoung the Slates for the MA, UaONCHITIS, frC.
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These Invaluable Pills are unfaUing in the cure of all
town and neighborhood, for the organiza- has the flavor of tbe grape, aud is pronounc- putting forth all its energies for the pro- hsve a vote, (says the Sentinel), "and those
painful and dangerous diseases to which the fetection of its citizens of every raoe and
male
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article.
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river, two miles east of Stasbcig, was aumei known and enterprising citizen of Shsnan- use of liis mill-pond and adjacent waters that no election for county officers will
(AT THE OLD STaND OF L. H. OTT,)
what damaged by the rise caused by the doah county, died at his rfsideoCe near Mt, for an establishment for raising fish.
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VtibUc Sales,
Coniniianloner'n Snlc of J.isiasl.
BV vlrtno of a decree nf IlinCenniy O .urt ot
Koel inghain, render,-.1 et the J mu'irv
term, 1871. in Ibe ease of Mil Lini Hsliner rs
Tiinnttiv McCsdliy and nlfe, I, as cntr.inissiuner
appointed lur that purpnva, will,
OS WEDN KSDAY THE 8tii OF MAY, 1871,
sell at public auction, a' the front Hnor n( the
Conn Ii iusc of Itnekinpham. aTiact of Land
t'OHtalning o6otif 61 Jtces,
ndjni-iinp (be lands nf N. Huston. J, Swa'tz. J.
A. Mitchell and ntkars. This land liej near
Uherrv Grove.
TltKMN OF SAt.K-—One third on tbo con
firtnaiinn of the sale, the icsiiiue in six and
twelve mnnlds from the doy of snip—ibo pur
chaser giving bonds with approved security for
tbe defened payments, and the title retained
as uiAjin fx security,
CHAKLBa K. HAAS, Crm.
apiw'tw
(JHAltl.RH
"THE G^EAT CAUSE
HUMAN MISTIIIY.
Jutt I'ubliihed, in a Seated Envelope Price (J eente. •
A Leoturi ox th« Natuiii. Triatmcnt axd Radical
Cureof
Seminal
or Spermatorrhoea,
indueed by Self
Abuse,Weakness,
Involuntary
KinNsions. Impotenoy.
Nervous
IVbUlly.
and
Impcdimvnts
to
Marriage
eally; Corsumi'tioii, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental geu
and
Physical Incap .city. *0 By BtlKKRT J. CULVER
WELL
M renow
1).. Author
of the'-Green
Book," etc.
Tho world
led author,
In tlii.4 adinirabio
Lecture,
clearly proves from his o vn experience that the awful
consequences of Self-Abuse may be Hfectuaily remo/ed
without medicines,
without rings,
dangerous
surgical
op-ration,
bougies, and
instruments,
or cordials,
pointing
out
a
mode
of
cure
at
once
cet
tain
and
elTectu81 by
everymay
sufferer,
his condlcureno mutter
himself, what
cheaply,
pritjon may ' be,
vately aod radically. This Lectuie will prove a boon
to thousands and thousands.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
postpaid, on receipt of six4 cents.or two po.t stamps.
Also, Dr. CulverweU's *Alarriago Guide," price 25
cents
Address tlio Publishers,
CHAS J.C. KLI.VE &CO^
raarS I 127 Bowery, New York. P O. Box 4.6Sfl'
WAY FOR aOOHS.
T WOULD RESPKCTFULLT CALL THK
. fclt-cntion of tho citizene ot tbe Valley coun^efl l-he fact thai ! am manulucturin^ every
description of woalen fabrics, at the well-known

War Hale*
.# r'HJituklr S'n ' 9r- fi t
ITT K srll! sell ptlfai ly. tb's wh ile, or .\*<t
▼ t purl diflt-cd, ol the tniuaiil* «ra«' *•(
land kit own ns I lie 'O'l i.LlCEL I" FARM »»l
• !.« farm belongli g t'» the
4-f f> w.
deceased, It ir.g ouc-IimL
north «*: kimrrufiubut g. 1 h!f ti act cnntiifti*
SIO
Clearqd L-and
and TH1R1 Y-KIVR ACRES wclj Tlmh.red
i'ha rlvarcd land i. In a (roifd »-a'a of vdltlra(d(.n, ha. a GOOD liWEl.UNG, aud laii 8Ublinz nn it, and i • well v>a>»r(d.
Thi. latui llva bvautif. ully, ia kiad (- all kind
*>! K' a.., and with caro nn,; ot llie bo.1 t-npfirip- farms in tho connti- It |a lopvonipnl to
tchnola, chiirclia.. and Uh 11 road deiMit. Wa
will oiler it on the in <it liberal lei ma. For farIhcr pacticular# call at June.' Agrlculluial,
Warohcua", Har riaonbur^. Va.
HARRIliT A. JUNKS. Fxeau rla.
S 51. JONES, Co-ExocuUir.
San 4, 1871 fiqi
G E O R G I A l a n ii'
FOR BALK OR KXCHANOE,
J OFFER for file, or in oxclmrfge kir property
in Kockingbam o iuntv# Va.,
Two Plantotlono lu
O 19 oo.j^Aip* '16 AOtiKS, tn'ire or )eas. and
s'tiated vrlthu.'
miles of •he city bf Rome*
btiteof Georgia, '''ii? other contains2^0aoree
and is aUo fitaated wi.Mo
of the clt/
of Rotne.^
:.>
td,nowiiic^ire,
tttr
o i/
THE IMI'ROyKMRNTS
on b.)th place* arc of tbe FIRST QUALITY, and
both plantations ate well watered bv running
streains.
SA^TEKMS—Moderate, and tbe title -good,
Keier to A. B. Irick or Jionry Shaokleit. Har
risonburg, Va.
JOHN SCANLON.
Sept. 9, 18<J8-tf
Uarrisouburg*
Sate of Valuable Heal tstate.
I OFFER for sale privately! the following de*
■l.'ablo real estate:
33 Acres of Woodland,
nine raite» North of Harrisonburg, oo the Ridge
Road, and in sight of tho Manasssis Gap Hjalltoad*
8 Acres or Land,
adjoining tbe corporation of Harrisonburg. oa
the northern linrits, on the Valley Tarnplxe—
desirable for building lots.
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS,
on Main street, northern end, both yr fltber of
which can be easily converted into busineis
b (Mi 008.
For parliculare apply to the nnderslgned on
liis farm, 7 miles north of Harrjsonbsirg. or to
J. D.
Price A Co., Harrisophurg.
j"2'^
H. M. TOST.

^aU^y ir-actory,
Near Middlctown, Frederick cunty, Va., viz—
F0LLED LIN32Y3, WINTEllA HUMMER
TWEEDS, BLANKETING, OAHPETING, A
FIGUEKED COVERLET." on the must reaeonalyle tcrius, for cash, or lu» ■"•ange for wool
or any other trade that wL" -»•» -ae. 1 will
wavrant
to btv.
"V.vS- tatarc
and
as durablemyandgoodi
as cheap
a. tuoj
-d ejaewbere. Orders addressed to me tt -It^ -letown,
Va . will (neet with prompt attestiio..
May 18.1870
1 HQ'S F. MATTHEWS.
1 T A Tti 1 WAN rEt) 1
JUecttanlcal.
l / Ten
^ P
'
FOflTHK CASH.
••
thousand pounds Bacsn, 300 bushels
Clover Seed, *00 buehols Timtthy Seed, 100
barrcis Family, SCO barrels Extn and 200 har- Ahockman.
.
ARCHITECT A BOILDKR,
reis Superfine Flour. 5,000 busheb Corn,shelled.
0
1 8 0at8 l 000
HARBISON
BUKO.
?; ! an
h^^fv .
' >' bushels Hye, 8/ (>6 bu.
i? 6 d White
Wheat, oash ptid for all tbe
l80 want
VIRGINIA, M!jL
i,Butter,
aT * Kffgs
.4 » and Fowls.
t;d, tor the cish price, Roll
Will attend to ntl work entrusted to him ia
0
.. .V,. "L' ®' A. Y»noev'« Law Offioo, in Rockingham or adjoining counties. Ij#24-tf.
the Heller Row Offices.
JNO. GRAHAM EfFINGER,
GrJEJ O ■ <3X.yV T=» TT Tir.
ConimissHn Uorohant,
ICOLOKED MAN,)
| Harnaonburg. Jan. 11, 1671.—If
Pl<ASTiLU£lt, -STONfE-JlASONf
AND
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid! WHITE -_W A S H E li .
Respectfully offers his services to ths
DeBING'S via fcga cores all liv
citizens of Harrisonburg and vioinit^.—
1J ER, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseases.
disen.rs. "Prices niodwafce for money dotcn
Organic Weakness, Female AUlKtions. Ooneral
Refer to F. Staling, Esq., Painter.
Deuility, and all compIaiTitsof tie Urinary Or*
Can do an good work as any mau,
gaue, in male and female,
mar 29 3iu$5
W],,1
"'soorb'*Ilching
I>Hl4lPILES
for any
rann-r AND
iain SHOE
ttnnm SHOP
case of Blind, Bleeding,
(ha II Iv
OkBinq's Pii,e Ukkedv faiieto carw
I
would
announce
to the citizens of Hat ritonburg
DsBIWG'S MAGIC UMME.NT cures Rhen
vicinity, that I have removed my shop to the
made Pautt, Sprain,, BrUisei aniSaelled Joint,, and
rocm
recently
occupied
by T. O. Sierllug, next dooi te
•n Man and Bean,
E. D.Sullivan's Bakery aod Confectionery. on Mala
Sold everywhere. Send for Pnmphlet.
■ ireet. and North ofthe Luthoxaa Oharch. "where 1 bhi
Labratory—142 Franklin at., Baltimore, Md. prepared to do all kinds of
aprilZO-I-aap
BOOT AND
HUTLEK'S COMPOUND FLUID
SHOE MAKING,
EXTRACT OF TOMATO at tlieihortesL notice and in good style.
For the cure of scrofulous af- FANCY'WOHK11"011 P,lld ^
rLAI.V A XB
fections, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM,
I reflpectfully ask Hi. patronag. eff the publl.
Krupt.ons ofthe Skin, White SweMing, Liver _*(,r8^
JOHN
T.
WAR
KNIGHT.
Complaint. Mercnrito-Svphflis, Sore throat,
and all nllections dependent upon an impure B L A C KS MITHIN Q.
condition of the blood; Stomatitis, Dyspepsia,
NE W BLACKSMITH SHOP /
Kidney AQections, Skin Diseases, rfrc.
We reapectfullv reoojmmend to Phvoicians our fpHE undersigned having reoentiy locatod
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a _X
in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carr-powerful alterative.
ingon th« Blackemitnlng business,
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE
would
announce to the citizens of
^^Sold by all Drugnists.
the town and county that they are ^mSes3~CL
BUTLEU & CO , Proprietors,
prepared to do all kind of work in ■SffinfeaSl
Harrtfnnburjf, V».
their line at the shortest notice and on reasonaJas. L. Avts, "Wholesale A Retail Agent.
ble terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
B
Oct 12, 1870.
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Arricultural Implements. We pay special attention
to
the repair of Plows, and will make new
BLANKS—Such as Notes, Checks,Constable's wrought
or mend old ones. Mi]' GoarWarrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds, ing can beShears
repaired at our shop.
Notices on same, for saie, and all other kinds g
Sa-Wehavcin
our employ one ofthe beat
Blanks prompt./ and neatly printed at
Horse Shoer's in til- county. Our motto is to
'-HE COMMONWEALTH OFPiCEj
do work QUICK AND WELL. AU we ask is a
trial.
^tWConnlry produce taken in exchange for
work.
Shop on Main street, a few doom North
^ A.T2C N'T
of the Lutheran Church.
Water Proof Hoofing,
Sept. 9, OS-tf
R. fi. JONES A SON.
BKI.TfN* A 11 ABM BIB FAPBB .
■•Bd fltamp tor lh»
Clrmiar awl SaapU ad SAX)IDLES
HARNESS
C. J. FAY <Sd CO.,
1 WOULD announce to tho citizens of RoekM * TIM gu, OBAdao, X.
ham and adjoining counties, that 1 bare recently refitted and onlaygcd my
CARRIAGE MATERIAL I
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
CARRIAGE MATERIAL!
Main
street, nearly opposite Scanlon'a Hotel
We Lave on hand a complete stock of Carriage Harrisonburg,
Va., and am (ully prepared to do
Material, consisting of hickory Spokes, Rims, all
kinds
of plain and fancy work in my line, at
Hubs, Axles, Springs, etc, Doa'fc forgec the
tho shortest notice and upon reasonable terms
place.
The special atton'ioa of tho LADIES is called
16
J. OAS8MAN A BRO.
to my make of
atuE saddles.
T^IRCINIA.
S. 8.— In the Clerk's Office
Having bad much experience in this branch of
w L081,
mr. ffie
March
7871.Countjr Court of Rockingham County. the business, I feel satisfied that I can please
VVm. Shotralter a -d Mary his wife, Branson Parrott, them. All 1 ask is that tlie public will give me a
Joseph Mullen and Matilda his wLe
Plaintiffs call and examine my atock and work before purr
vs.
chasing.
Jeremiah Parrott, Elixabelh Sellers, Anna Klbler.
issul
tender
my
thanks
for
past
patronago
Joseph rreese, David Freeze, Charles Freeze, Jacob and respeotfulyl ask a continuance of tlie sama.
Freese. Jackson Smith and Susannah his wife I.eJ nel
" 7-y
A.U.WILSON.
anna Aliiler, John Parrott, John Riggs and the other heirs of Mathias Soyder, dee'd. whose names are
unknown, ard who are made defendants by the gau
UAUR1S0NBUKQ
eral description of "parties unknown",... DclendTs.
IRON FOUNDRY.
IN CHANCERY.
1
a
of^the
'"''JSnyder,
^ dee'd decree for a sale
or
the lanAa
Unds «?/it]}!*
of Matuias
1871.
..
it appearing from an aflJdarlt flled In this cause
that the d"rumUhtfr, AeremUh Parrott, RliHnheth Sellers, Pavid Freeze, Charles Freeze, Jacob Freeze, Jack
■on Smith
and Susannah his wife, Lenmm iflllor.
jP. BRADLEY & CO.,
ii Snydor.
* arrptl' John
other heirs
of resMathlM
whoseKiggs
Viames and
are itlie
unknown,
are non
old stand, Southwestern end of Harrlsonbar*
idents of the 8l »te of Virginia. It ie there on ordered onAtthethe
Springs
that they do appear here within ono month after due faclu eWarm
at
short
notice,Turnpike, tre prepared to man■
publication bf this ordpr, ai.d do what is neoessary to
protect their inurest in this suit. Copy—Teste*
ALL KINDS OF CAS TIN O S,
Ppril 4 4w
J T. LOGAN, D.C. (J R.
Woodson A Comptoa, p q
tacLusiNe
JUST RECEIVED, a new stock ol diflereni
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
grades ot ToLacco—some verf fine.
four sizes, for two and three horses, and Uilltide
An excellent Tobacco at 25 cents per plug.
three sizes, for one and two horses
Smoking Tobacco at from 6 to 60 cents a Plows,
Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road Scrappackage, according to quantity and qualUT. at Straw
ers,
Horse
P .wcr and Thresher repairs, Iron
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store Kettles, Polished
Wagon Boxes, Andirons. Clr
BULL'S RECTO MI8TURA,' aeura cure'nrr cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Cru.hers and
rilet, TttUrt Riugicoim, and for eruption alt kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing.
Oi excoriation of tho blln—for sale at
FINISHING!
A V lti'8 Drug Store.
every description done at reduced prices. A
DEBING'.-i PILE REMEDY, a concentrated of
r
compound for the cure of internal and ex- contin lance of the public patronage respeetfalternal Piles—tor sale at AVIS'S Drug Store. ly solicited.
P. BRADLEY,
ttUCUMBER HEED—a large stock of all
.tan 71 ,J
J. WILTON,
/ kinds—for sale at AVId'ri Drugstore.
DRsT9. KAHUNEY a sdN'S celebrated
l iffar Jtlanwfacturing.
preparation for cluansiag the Blood—the I WOULD
call tho attention ol retail dealera
genuine article suld by
to my fine stock of CIGARS manufactured
JAU.li, AVIS, Dreggist,
ov
myself.
I
flatter myself that 1 am able to
weyS
Agt lor Dr. U, Fahrney A Son.
self a better Cigar, at tne same prie s, than ean
be
bought
in
tho
Eastern cities.
Qll0fl fl'a<:'!ingConcenGive me a call before buying elsewhere and
l Coai
Oil, Matches, Putty, Saud-paper,
be convinced. Remembe, the old ostahlubed
trated Lye, Uokin, Starch, etc, for sale vary Tobacco
and Cigar Store.
cheap at
AVIS'S Drugstore.
lni,rI5
C IAS. BSBMAN
DRAKE'S Plantation Bitters for sale at
TTIKGHNIA—f
the
Clerk's
Office of tin
n
AVIS'S Drug Store,
County Court of RocklngEam County, April Tt,
"kTINEOAU
BITTEKS—for
lele
at
-T u"t.t3
AVIS'S Drugstore.
Abraham Ea.ly,
Pl.lnliir,
MISHLEK'S
Herb
Bitters—for
sals
at
John
Boblson,
Joel
Sip.,
a'
II.
Baker,
Bamuel
Wheelua 2
' l
AVIS'S Drug Store.
berger, and A . J. Biak. moio
DefehJante.
ATTACIIMKNT IV CHAKCERV.
HE.'JIBDLD'S
Fluid Ex't P'uchu, for aa e at
. T.h'1 0,bJfctJ,01f "'!• »ui< i1 t> nitac't -he ettaleailhe
""l2
AVIS'S Drug Store.
j . "'- ''P bohison or anyanddebts
himItIn tothoa
to due
subject
MRU. WtNSLOW'S Soothing Syrup for hands qf llioother defendants,
^children at
AVla'S Drug Store.
In p 5r *^',000,0 c dlt
It'""" Irora
pirn "H' l a iAst " '
• " "f <w.
DADV AY'S Ready Relief—for sate et
And it appearing from ,n affldarit filed lo this eatne.
ol|
AVIS'S Prog Store.
u Baker
B.i'.? are non resilenr.
' ;' n Hoblson.
Sipean lll.It
M.
of tlioStafJoelofVirginis.
tifc:EUS in ,
' R' e»t variety, for sale at after
lr,ur due
nreU pul>ljo»,ion
I1 doof•I'paar
hero althln
onewuat
raanth
VT
thii
order,
and
Jo
Is
t —"1?^
AVIS'S Drug Store
Dctieasarjr lo/rotect hid interest in thl« iuii.
in S 1 ive luv i r , or
w.^C.,p. q m!\r26-4w J T. LOGAN O. C
SA»riy
' ' '' A. ^;
r '"r sale
at
^
Via,". S. Drug
Store.
Fresh groceries and dry oovm
F,-„
GO
TOA
VIS'S
"
j
Caiieoes from t!< to U^c
i.lst reel,,
OR a Olano.' Pure, Cold SoJ* Water,
eaO.r
feb!*
KEXdV SHaCHILSTT.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
UAKKKHONUUKU, VA.
lO, 1S71.

-»■—i i i i ■
^!WN«WBP*nn DkCiBION*.—Anyptrton vho
ofco a paper rtgularfi/ /romlfte P o*!',fice—trhuher directed to Me name 01 another, or uhelker ho
kae euheeribed ornol—iereeponeible for Ike pay,
If a pereon ordere Me paper dieeonlinued, he
pay all arrearagee, or the pnhlieher mag continne to eend the paper imft/ payment ie made, and
collect the tckole amount, whether it ie taken from
the office or not. The courte have decided that refueing to late newepapere and periodicale from
he Poetofflee, or removing and leaving them «»tailed for, it prima facie evidence of iHfra'ionai
Iraurf.
Beadino Mattek will be found on every
pngo of this paper. Advertiscn can nnd no
doubt will npproclata the advantages of this
nrrHneemont.
For cheap Job Printing, go the "Commonwealth" otBct. Rates low—term* Cash,
GEO. P. KOWEL1, * CO.. *0 PABK Row, N.Y
AAD
S.M.PETTENGILI. ACo., S7 Pahk Row, N.T.
Ate agents for The Old Coiimonwealth in Sew
York City, and are anlhorizcd to contract for
inserting adTOl tiseraonts for us at our lowest
cash rates. Advertisers in that city can Icuto
their (cvors with either of the above houses.
A

UITIXE WOMAN.

In ■ little prreiocs lilnioord
What a splendor meets the ayes I
In a little Itmp of sugar
How much of sweetness lies t
So, in a little weman,
Love grows oncl multiplies
You recollsct the proverb enys—
• A word uclo tbo wise."

A Vai.uadi.k Hitcovnnv.— In ilmcet ev, cry seclini) of tiro country our farmers are
I I'oublvd with (Its weed called 'mallow,' and
in (Its rich land of ths West it Is particularJ ly troublesome.
I Tho vitality of this pisnl is truly wonderful, end all the effirla of agricultural socleij ties to devise sotnn method of repelling its
\I advsncrs have reiullsd in uttor failure.
The Springgeid Eegitter says that this
obnoxious wend, which peraists in defiance
of all attempts to exterminate it frtm the
soil, is destined to become one of the most
vaiunble products of the State. A yonog
man named J. H. M'Connell has discovered
tbnl the fibrous formation of the stalk of
the mallow is capable of being brought into
use, and taken out the palont covering the
right to use this plant for the" mauufacluring of all kinds of cordage, textile fabrics
and paper, and has exhibited spccimeus of
the fibre and cordage made (lierefrom. The
flhrs, whicn is from seven to ten, and sometimes even twelvo feet iu heigbtb, comes
from (lie stalk with less labor than is needed
to drsss hemp. When rotted, the fibre eeparalcs entirely from the glutinous and wood
matter, so that the tedious nod extensive
process of hatcholling is not JJrequiredf l'
can bo bleached to a snowy whiteness without losing any portion of its strength, ard It
readily takes and will firmly hold any color,
which flax will not do. It is said that the
new fibre will yield twice as much as hemp,
ray a (on to the acre. It will grow rapidly
on medium roil, and alter the first year will
reed no cultivation, as once cstablUbtd on
the laud there is no method knowu by
which it can be killed out. If the merits of
the fibre ore not exaggerated, Mr. McCohuoll
has made a disc every of incalculable value.

1i 'Do you think that row oysters
' are healthy ?' asked a lady of her
I| physician. 'Yes,' ho replied ; 'I
never know one to com plain of being out of health iu my life.'
'Keop your dog away from mo t'
said a dandy to a bulcbor boy.
'Darn the dog, he's always after
puppies,' said the boy,

f'j inlrrs' Column.

JOB

PIIINTINO

JfMHHeal.

M.tqnnm, dr.

AletHrhtr.

Tho Great Medical Discovery}
- Dr. WALKKIfS OALIPOUNIA I
VINEGAR BITTERS,
lil nundredft of Thotinnndi
ej Hoar twUmony to their wonderfufS fJ-J
•| J Ig
Car.tlv. EttocU. r
gf D
kAS WHAT ARE THEY 7 fSi

3313d El XXOUS3D
(NBXT 10 MAIOiria DUILMNO,)
MAIN HTREfcT, H A UUISON UIJRU, VA.
A. 1. WALL,...— PRorniETOR.
OWING to the dlia.trou. tiro on Chriitma.
morning, in which my former place cf burlnccs was destroyed, I have leased and thoronglily
refitted the bnusc South of the Masonic Hail, for
the purpose ol keeping
A FIRST-CLASS EATING HOUSE.
I am now prepared to furnish my friends and
lie public ganerally, with meals at all hours.
M\ as ortment of
LIQUORS
are of a supei ior quality, and will be furisbed
for medical and other purposes, nt reasonable
prices. Persons wanting liquors will do well to
call and examine my stock before purchasing,
ns I claim to be able to sell them a superior article at reduced prices.
I return my Aianks tor pa*t favors, and respectfully ask my Iriends their continued patronage.
march 1 ly
A. J. WALL.

HENRY T. HELM BOLD'8
Compound Fluid l;,trn*cr

Thongh men host ol h elding the
reins, tho women generally tell
them which way they must drive.
'The older the seed the worse tho
crop,' as a farmer said to a snob
who was boasting of his ancestry.
To rob a man of his money ig
wound him in his chest.

to

Can a nhip n ith two owners be
called a partnership ?
Wicked waste—burning a candle
at both ends.
Cold comfort—eating ice.
JfMiSCCllitnconSe

HAVING returned from .Baltimoro, where I
have laid in a good assortment of

the old comuonwealth
JOB PRINTING
0FFIC1
JOB
P JIINTINO 0FFIC1
Is supplied with

MODERN

MACHIN ER\

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, XC,
I am able to ,-O'er my goods at a price that will
for the speedy execution of All
ail kinds of
ot
juBtily purchasers in examining my stock before
buving.
I will PAY CASH FOB COUNTRY PRODUCE of all kinds, giving MARKET PRICES.
I have arrangements with a house in Washington and also in Baltimore, which enables me
to ship and sell produce in those cities, which
'f"1VrgTllTnVr^&WAVERING TEAMS OFTEN.
gives tbo benefit of the citv markets to those JOIO raina-Tiuca-.
'A pepper-corn fs very small,
who prefer shipping to selling at this point.
ADVANCES MADE ON SHIPMBNl'S when
But seasons every dinner
Horses end oxen at work need water often . necessary.
The ploujhmaa carries his jug of water, or
M ire than all other coudimonts,
From this date, my terms are cash or negonote at 30 days. No bills allowed to run
Although 'tis sprinkled tbiuner ;
leaves bit team to rest while be goes to the tiable
for a longer time.
Just so a little wemnn is,
Mr Stock will bo kept up as usual,
house for a drink. Bit the team works
lebl
B. E. LONG.
If love will let you win her,
harder thin the driver, and probably needs
There's not a joy io alf the world
drink as elten ; yet many teams ars taken
VALUABLE
You will not find within her.
out early to tho field, where there is no waEAL ESTATE;^
tsr, except in the driver's jug, sod woiksd
For Sale PrlYaicljr.
And as within the little rose
five or sit hours before thoy can get a drop.
You'll find the richest dyes,
Is it any wonder that they are injured by THE undersigned will sell in bu!k the remain
der of that ^ aluable property, the
And in a little grain of gold
drinkir.g too much when they are led to tho
KYLE MEADOWS,
Much piice and value lies ;
spring at noon or at eveniug 7
situated
near
the town of Harrison burg. This
As from a little balEam
is very valuable property an i is a rare chance
Fbuit Prees.— Wo would urge (he pro- for investment. ^SiPTermd iberal.
Muck odor docs arise,
For further information ad ireas or apply to
priety ol {oiog over the orchard tree by tree, Wm.
So, in a little woman,
B. Effinger, at Harris iburg, or A. H. H.
and remo'ing all|doad or supcifluous branch- Stuart, Staunton, Va.
There's a taste of Psiadisc,
EFFINGER & STUART.
es. Cat odt every sucker, whether it springs
dec8-tf
Attorneys, Ac.
We are prepar ed to do all plain work in on
frcm tho {round, or body, or branch. Don't
line, promptly and at short notice.
The tky lark aud the ciRhlingaip,
burden lh) tree with an unnecessary growth
Thongh small and light of wicg,
1871. Sale Bills,
cf wood. Jtomomber that whatever goes to 1871.
Circulars,
Yet warble sweeter in the grove
Pre grammes,
Billheadtj,
SPR
ING
AND
SUMMER
iuperfluois
wood,
is
taken
from
the
growth
Than all the birds that sing ,
Posters,
Letter Headings,
IMPORTATION.
y
ol
Iruit,
aid
tho
remaining
wood
will
not
riDodgers,
And so a litle woman,
Euvelopo Cards,
Pamphlets,
Business Cards,
psn so will. One who has a given amount
Though a very little thing,
IY. I ] 3 J3 O TST fS ,
Legal
Blanks,
Railroad
Printing,
of
labor
to
perform
should
tot
be
overburIs sweeter than all other sweets,
Blanks,
Bank I rioting,
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS. Officers'
Wedding
Cards,
Blank
Notes,
Checks,
dened with unnecessary weight or olhei
Even flowers that bloom in spring.
Receipts,
Drafts, Labels, &c. Ac.,
ARMSTRONG, CATOR & .CO.,
hindering incumhmice.
IMPORTERS AND JCDRERS OF
BONNET TRIMMING & VELVET RIBBONS, AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH.
YOUNG FIlUiT TUEE3.
•Death of Sliauiyl.
BONNET SILKS, SATINS AND VELVETS,
English papers announce tho death BLONDS, NETS, CRAPES, FLOWERS,
The most vital period in the life of a fruit
FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS,
tree is during the first three years of its youth. recectly, at Medea, ot Shamyl, the fa- STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS,
It is then only when it can he properly Irnio- mous prcpliet arid sultan of the Caucuses,
TRIMMED AND UNTR1MMED,
DODGERS I
SHAKER HOODS, ETO.
ed, easily managed, ai d well protected. It lie was bom in Northern Dagestan, in
DODGERS!
— as many undoubtedly arc—they are cram- 1797, and being reared under the influ237 AND 239 BALTIMORE STREET,
DODGERS
ence
of
the
Oriental
religious
mysticisms,
med hastily iuto small boles dug in hard
B ALTIMOIIK, MD.
A popular style of advertising, and the cheapeventually
became
the
cbampiou
and
est known, wc are prepared to print in
soil, left without manure, permitted to he
Offer the largest Stock to be found in this
ol what is known as ftluridism Country,
the best style, by the 1,000 or
and uncqualed in choice variety and
overr.iu with grass ami weeds, or what is prophet
less, very low.
or Hooleotsin, rendered more fervid and cheapness, comprising the latest European novstill worse, the ground persistently cropped intenre hy the earnest profession of the el Uos
Ciders solieilud, aud prompt attention given,
with grais, is it at all surprising so many Koran Tho promulgation of this new
mar 15-$5pd
trees (ail, and so many orchards are utterly faitb, in 1823, by the prophet Kasi MolNAsW
CSOOBSi FOAt THE
starved 7 Treatment like this, is nothing !ah, united the native tribes, which hud
but throwing away capital, with absolutely long bceu at leud, in common Laired
bo prospect of returns. If, on the other against the Russian "infidels.'' Kasi
We use the very best of
hand, a few trees are well planted, in good Mollah was slain in battle witli the llusGEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
deep rich soil, well pruned yearly, nnd kept eiarrs, in 18G2, and was suocoeded by
FASUIONAALE MEHCUANT TAILOBj
IIAUUISON OUllQ , VA.
1 POWER JOB PIR ESSES
clear of insects nnd worms, it takes but a few Hamsad Hey, who died iu 1831. Then
Shamyl
was
chosen
leader
and
for
a
quarllespeotlullv invites the public attention to the ,
years to bring them into produc'ivo condifact that he has recently received his new
tion, and ten trees well cared for, will yield ter ol a century carried on a fierce nnd
Spring and Sauimcr Goods,
tireless war against the enemy of his
By which we are able to do a large quantifive-fold more than one hundred iudiflererit- faith and people, during winch period for gentlemen. It. isunnecessary to enumerate
ty of work in a short lime, thus renderhis stock in detail,as it embraces all articles
ly piauttd. The contrast belwceu thri'ty he dtstioguiahed himself both for milita- usually
ing it unnecessary to make a journey
kept in a Merchant Tailoring eitablishto the city to get Prnting done,
aid unthritty trees, stare us every where wo ry genius and statesmunalrip. Toward ment, and guaranteed to be of a ohoice and eleas we do our work at
gj. Wa are aetonished,.after all the exhor- the close of the Crimean war his power gant description.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
t-tions of the press to oultivators ' to take among his people began to diminish.—
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a choice lot
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND!
care of their fruit trees," to see how little Subsequently the Russians returned with
of GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
hoed the great mass give ir. Young trees renewed energy to the subjection of the Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
Tnese goods will be sold low, and made up at
must be well treated. Plants less, rather Caucuses, and stronghold by stronghold
notice in the latest style.
than more ; always manure highly, and once fell into their possession, alter desperate short
A call solicited from tne public, at my old
Main street, in the house adjoining Ott's
a year examine the trunk aud bark for ooinhata, and finally, in September, 1859, stand,
Drug building.
Aprl9,*71
worms. Precautions like these demanding the prophet leader was captured, with
—
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
HARDEN
SEEDS
I
four
hundred
tollowers,
in
his
last
mounonly a few inomonls lime to reach each tree,
VV
GARDEN
SEEDS
I
4
tain fortress. His wives and treasure
are the Mpfla and Omega- of tucsEssful fruit were spared him, and he was taken to PURE AND RELIA BLK GARDEN SEEDS
PRINTING OFFICE
cslture. Care (or your trees as well as for St Pelersburg, where Alexander 11 did
yuar chirdreh,aud it w ill never be said of ironor to himself by his kind treatniont Cabbage, Lettuce,
Cucumber, Tomato,
you, "he planted for his heirs," for your own of the captive. He has since remained
hands will pluck the fruit lhatnovor would a resident of the Ilussiau Empire, chiefly Onion, Turnip,
Radish, Celery,
Egg Plant, etc., etc. Just received nnd for
have come it the trees had bceu left to at Kaluoga.
sale
at
AVIS'S
themselves.—Ilorticullnrist.
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
apr B
Drugstore.
There was a lot of sea-captains ril U E BAR,
WHITEWASH THAT WILL NOT RUB iu a store in Honolulu, the keeper X
ATTACHED TO THB
[hbcohp btobt,)
OFF,
of which had Just bought a lot of
AMERICAN HOTEE,
black pepper. Old Crtptain,
HARKISONBVRG,
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
' It is'not only a cotcmoii,but a very whole i of Sttk-m, came in, and, seeing tho Is supplied with the best of Liquors of all kinds.
some practice, to use whitewash. It pre- pepper, took up a hadful of it.
fleS" Latest New York, Philadelphia, BaltiMain Stbebt,
serves wood work, renders it disagrcenhie as
'What do you buy such stuff ns more, Washington and Richmond papers on file.
the habitation of insects, arid promotes that for ?' said he to the store-keep- Heading free.
julyl3
HARRISONBURO, VIROINIA.
health. Thousands of dwellings are made er, 'it's half peas.'
9
I nre Urups and Jffediciues^ #c.
cheerful by its presence on the ceilings of
'Peas I* replied the store-keeper,
Edwin R. Suue
—
Lutheu H. Ott.
their rooms, end even the walls are often in. 'there is not a pea in it.'
debted to it, where paper and paiit cannot
Taking up a handful as bespoke,
isToi
1870!
ba afforded. It is cheap andeasily applied, he appealed to the company. They
CALLS SOLICITED 1
The outside of barns ere sometimes white- all-looked at it, and plunged their NEW F1UM AT
TUB OLD STAND,
washed, and sheds and horse stalls are quite hands into the barrel, bit a kernel
SATISFACTION WDARANTEED
frequently covered with it, and are kept or two, and then gave it as their
OTT efts SSHTJ33,
clean and wholescme by its use.
universal opinion that there was
DRUGGISTS.
One obj otien to it, is commonly used, is not a pea in it.
IN STYLES AND PRICES.
(AT
THE
OLD STAND OF L. II. OTT,)
that it rubs off easily when touched, or spoils
'I tell you there is,* said the old
Main Street,
tbo Sunday coat or best bat. It is annoy sea captain, again scooping up a
H A K I! IS O Jf 11 17 HO j VA.,
ing to go into church, or through tho streets handful,'and I'll bet a dollar «>n RESPECTFULLY
inform the public, and eswith broad lines of white draw n on one's it.'
pecially the Medical profession, that they
in store, and are constanUy receiving large
back, to say nothing of spoiling the cloth.—
Tho old Boston firgument all have
additions to their superior stock of
A GOOD SUPPLY OF
To prevent all this, if the wash is to bo used over the world. They took him DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PAindoors, mix hall a pailful of lime and wa. up.
TENT MEDICINES. WHITE LEAD,
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
ter, take half a pint of flour and make a
PRINTERS'
'Well,' said he,'spell that' pointPainting, Lubricating and Tan■tsreb of it, and pour it into the whitewash ing to the word 'p-e-p-p e-r,' paintnere' Uee, , VARNISHES,
STATIONERY
wbilobut. Stir it well and make it ready ed on the side ot the barrel. 'If it
D YES, SPICES, P UTby thinning it for use. A iitile glue will isn't half p's, then I'm no judge,
TY, WINDOW
answer the same purpose. It for out-door that's all.'
a LASS.
ALWAYS ON HAND.
work, add a little salt and boiled rice, made
Notions, Fancy Articles, «tc., Ac.
Tho bet was paid.
We oiler for sale a largo and well selected asthin. Scarcely a particle of tho lime can bo
embracing a varied stock, all warrubbed off when prepared iu this mauuer.—
Servant looks into the breakfast sortment,
ranted of the best quality.
BLANKS
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and otb ■ BLANKS.
N, E. Farmer.
room, and says—'Please, madam,
ere
with
any
articles
in
our
line
at
as
reasonable
thei'es a beggar in tiro kitchen rafts as any other establishment in the Valley.
Hew to Gaow Laboe Potatoes.—To im- wants eometliiirg to eat ?'
Special attention paid to ths oompoundiug 'of
Blanks ofjall kinds
Physicians'Prescriptions.
prove the size of potuloe.", whether planted
Mistress—'Give her the water in
Public patronage respecfully soliQitod.
wilh small or large, whole or even cut tubers which the eggs were boiled, BudgL. H. OTT,
an5
E. It. SHUE.
ON HAND OR PRIN ED TO ORDER,
—when the plants are culy a few inches et pit is quite nutritious.'
GARDEN SEEDS, fresh and reliable, for
high, Ut the sheots be reduced by pulling
JT Hill<3
sale low at
them up to one, two, or at most, three of Hie
In Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
a
aprBAVIS'S Drugstore.
For Lawyers nndJPublio Oncers.
strougest. The tubers will, consequently, manulacturer of wash-boards,as an SMOKING TOBACCO,
bs fewer aud very much larger, also iu urea- advertising medium, employs a dozIN LARGE VARIETY
Ai FSlIMAN-'b^ Tobacco Store,
suiaa, nearly all fit for the table or rnaiket, en well-diessed young women to
Growsrs maj assure themselves of the tfli» march through Hie street- of the ci.» | ^ \ i-.A'd CORN STARCH. For sale at
AVIS'S DRUG STORE.
c*oy of this method by bis first experimcut-- ly, each with a wash board tin.let iJ junlL
REMEMBER
j
/GENUINE
Mason's
Blacking, at
jog upoa a few rows.
her arm.
iI VT
ESRMAN'S Tobacco Store.
Ths Old j/Joiumon w ealth" Printing Office-

JIIOO will he given for an incurable cast^Pbing tho bones are not destroyed by minoral
poisons or other means, end tho vital organ,
wasted bcvnnd the point of repair.
Porlnflnramntory and Ohronlo Bhonmatlara, nnd Gout, Byspopsia, or Indlgoition, Bilious, HemiUont, and Intert.«r« liave been moat anccoaaful. Such. Diseases aro eauaaft by Vitiated Blood, which
is KeiierMly ■nrotluced by dorangoment of tho
**^Q^ora^"the Btoinachtftnd stimulato '
tho torpid liver and bowels, which render them
of unequalled elficocy in cloansin* the blood of
allthe
impurities,
and imparting now life ond
whole syntem.
_ .vigor
,1*
MDvspepsia or Indigestion, Ueadncno,
Van in tho Bhouldern, Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest, Dizziness, flour Btoraach, Bad Taste m
tho Mouth, Bitlious Attacks, Palpitation of tho
the regions of tho Kidneys, and o hundred other
Silnful symptoms which aro the ollsprUja or
vepepsla, oro cured by theso Bitters
tho humiinGr
Vltintod through
Blood whenever
find
<*.Cleauao
immirU.ina
tho skinyinonPimples, Usrupuiona, or
foul, and yourfeolings will toll you when. Keep
tho blood pure and tho health or tho system will
,0
PIN, TAPE, and other WORMS, lurking In
the syRtera of bo many thousands, are effectually
destroyed and removed.
.
. .
For full directions, read carefully the circular
•round each bottle, printed in tour languages— 1
English, German, French, aud Spanish.
J. WALKER, 32 & 34 Commerce Street, N. Y.
Proprietor. R.Druggists
H. McDON
& CO..Agents.
and General
San kTierco
Francisco,
California,
ond
32
andM
fitr^et, N. Y.
~ (T-n._ _
BdT* SOLD BY ALL DEUQQISTfl X&D
DEALERS.
v
(
PIANOS!

Catawba Grape Pills.
Cumponrnl Pnrte— Fluid Eitraet Ithuharh and
Fluid Extract Ualawba Crape Juice.
FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS, JAUNDIOB,
BILLlOUs AFFECTION A, SICK OR NBHV0U8 I1EAUACHK, COSTIVENK88, Kro.
PURHLY VEGETABLE, CONTAINING NO
OU3 DRUG M11,,,BALa 0R DKLETEHI.
1

There Pills are the most delightfully piesssnt
pnrgativc, superseding castor oil, salts, magnesia, etc. There is nothing more acceptable to
the stomach. They give tone, ard cause nausea nor griping pains. They are composed of
theyine.f ingredienie. After a low days' use of
them, such an invigoration of the cBti'rc systen,
takes place as to appear roiraeulnm tn the weak
and enervated, whether arising from imprudence or disease. H. T. Holmbold's Compound
JOHN HCJANLON.
Fluid Extract Catamba Grape Pills are not snPROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
gar-coated, from tho (act that sugar coated
pills do not dissolve, hut pass through the stoAND DXALIB IR
without dissolving, consequently do not
WMJTES JtJCI* MjIUVO ns, mach
Produce the desired effect. THE CATAWBA
VIROINIA UODBE, HAIR STRUT,
GRAPE PILLS, being pleasant In taste and
odor, do not necessitate their being sugar-coatHARRISONBURO, VIROINIA.
ed. PRICE EIFTY CENTS PER BOX.
While I connot boast, ns one ofmy frlendty nolshbori
has done, ot having procured my lioenae from the lion
orablo County Court of Rocklngham, yet my legal,
moral and civil right to sett and vend all kinds of
FRENCH BRANDY,
HY. T HELMBOLD'S
HOLLAND GIN,
FORT wines;
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
MADEIRA WINES.
Fluid Extract SaraapariUa
MALAGA WINES,
Will radically exterminate from the system
SHERRY WINES,
Scrofula, Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Sore
CLARET WINES,
Eyes, Sore Lots, Sore Mouth, Sore Head.
JAMAICA SPIRITS, Bronchitis,
Diseases, Salt Rheum, CankDOMESTIC BRANDY, ers, RunningSkin
from the Ear, White Swellings,
NEW ENGLAND RDM,
Tumors,
Cancerous
affections, Nodes, Rickets,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, Glandular Swellings,Night
Sweats. Rash, TotPURE OLD RYE WHISKY,Ji
ter, Humors of all kinds, Chronic Rheumatism,
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,
Dvspopsia,
and
all
dlseasos
that have been esSCOTCH WHISKY,
tab.isbed iu tho'system for years.
IRISH WHISKY.
S', unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable
I have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg
to live wilh them, and help forward the town,nnd I
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
Being prepared expressly for the above comfeeling of all the bedt citizens off tho town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, plaints, its blood-purifying properties are greabut I do stand, and want to stand upon my good ter than any other preparation of Sarsapariilo.
name; lean say that 4'bo who steels my purse steals It gives the complexion a clear and healthy cotrash, but he that steels my good name, steels thai lor and restores the patient to a state of health
which docs not him enrich, but makes me poor indeed. and purity. For purifying the blood, removAug. 8, '08.-tf (fe 26)
JOHN 8CANLON.
ing all chronic constitutional diseases arising
from an impuie state of the blood, and the only
IV nlcltcs and. Jetcetry.
reliable and effectual known remedy euro of
pains and swelling of the bocos, uicorations of
if* ju. n. b ut u e n,
tho throat and legs, blotches, pimples on the
face, erysipelas and all scaly eruptions of the
tiMTX'ttLC*colD£,lexioa- PRl01i

WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
WOULD say to tho pablie that he is still at
bis old stand, on Main street, in the room
now occupied hy Wm. Ott Son as a Clothing
Store. Hois prepared to do all kinds of work
in his line at the shortest notice, and at the
most roasonab'e rates.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired
and Warranted.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, I hope by an edort to aocommcdato
apl4.
PIANOS! and please to merit a continuance.
A LEWIS
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND,
Where a good assortment of
watches, jewelry, <£-o.,
Can always be found, aticasonabie prices,
deel
GIVE HIM A CALJ.

tiVTltVOICDlNAKY SUCCEHI.
SLV-EN GOLD MEDALS
In October and Noveuihcr, I8GS, and
TEJC EM It ST PKEnWIVJIU I
AND MEDAL,
In October and November, 1870,
AWABDSD TO
Olxctz^lost 3VI. SitiofT
FOB
THE BEST PI 1NOS NOW HABE,
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and
Boston Manufacturers.

H. T. IIELMBOLD'S
CONCtlNTRATEO
FJL VIO EXTRACT UUCHV,
THE GREAT DIERETIO,
Has cared every case ol DIABETES in which
it has been givrn, Irritation of the Neck of the
Bladder and Inflammation of the Kidneys, Ulceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Retention
of Urine, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, Brickdust Deposit, and Mucous or Milky Discharges,
and for enfeebled or delicate Constitutions of
both sexes, attended with the lollowing symptoms ; Indisposition to Exertion, Loss ot Power,
Loss of Memory, Difficulty of Breathing, Weak
Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain in tho Back,
Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body, Drvness of
Skin, Eruptions on thf Face, Pallid Coun1870.
1870.
1870. the
tenance, Universal Lassitude of tho Muscular
System, etc.
Used by persons from the ages of eighteen to
TOBACCO
twenty-five, and from thirty live to fifty-five or
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE ! in
the decline or change of life, atler'confinement or labor pains; bed wetting in children.
WE have completed arrangements in the
manufacturing districts for a verv heavy
stock ol Tobacco, suited to tho Valley trade,
We offer a well assorted stock of
HELMBOMD'S EXTRACT BUCHU IS Diuretic and Blood purifying, nnd cures nil disPLUG & SMOKING TOBACCO, eases arising from habits of dissipation and exincluding many of our cwn brands, manafoctur- cesses and imprudences in life, impurities of the
ed exclusively for us and with special reference blood, ptc., siipi reeding Copabia in affections
to this market. We offer in store and in factory I for which it. is used, and Syphalitic affections
—in theso diseases used iu connection with
SOW Baikaees Bins Tobacco I Helmbold's Roso Wash,
and are reeeiTirg fresh addition, to our .lock.
LADIES.
Wo oiler these Tnbaccoa on unusually lavoraIn many affections peculiar to ladies, the Exhie Irriuy t > prompt cn.tomurs, and invite a cull tract
is unequalled by any other remefrom dealer, who can examine for themselves. dy—asBucbu
in Chlorosis or Retention, irrogul irity,
Our stock of CIGARS is verv fine.
painfulness or suppression of customary evacuajc29
S. H. MOFFETT & CO.
tions, ulcerated or schirrus state of tins UtWus,
Leucliorrboea or Whites, Sterrility, and lor
all complants incident to the sex, whether arisHotels.
ing from indiscretion or hanits of dissipation.—
It is proscribed extensively by the most eminjyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
ent physicians and mldwives for enfeebled and
delicate
constitutions of both sexes and all ages
KeaTH-WEST COBNEa ov
(attended with any of the above diseases or
FA YETTS AND ST. PA UL STREETS symptoms.)

F. A. EFVUIGT.U, Agent, ITAUUTSONBURG.
and New \Varerooius, No. 8 North
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain .all the latest
improvements to be found in a first-class
Pian >, with additional improvements of his
own invention, i ot to be found in other instruments, 9 he tone, touch and finish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any manufactured.
Fecond-hand Pianos always on hand from $75 ;
to $300. Parlor Organs, from all best makers,
from $70 to $250.
We refer to those using our Pianosi Hon.
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)^
John F. Lewis, G. AV. Rosenberger, S. R. Sterling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick, Joa. Andrews,
BALTIMORE,
A. llockinan, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett,
J. W. C. Houston, John D. Pennybacker,
Proprietor.
ISAAC ALBERTSON,
^Sl^Send for a catalogue containing "the
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
names of one thousand Southerners who have
bought the Stiefi' Piano since the close of the
inD20-69-J
war,
jan2I,'71-tf
W. H. FRANCIS,
JAilES W. CARR
Loudoun Co., Fa.
Loudeun Co., Fo,
Livery and Exchange £UTY HOTEL,
STABLE.
Corner Cameron and Royal Streets,
JALEXANDKIA, VA.
(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.)
^g^Board $2 per Day.
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
FRANCIS <k CARR, Fix., .s.
^^First-class Bar attached to the House.
PETER PAUL. Jr.v
PEOPBSITOa.
HAVING made arrangements to meet every
demand ol the usual Spring and Summer
season, the undersigned respectfully calls the attention of citizens, sojourners and thotravclh g
public to tho fact that his LIVERY AND
FEED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Han ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Buggies, fv., and that he is prepared to accommodate the public with horses or vehicles.
EXCURSION PARTIES to anv of the surrounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave,
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accessible point, provided wit'i equipages at short notice. Personn wishing tranarortution, who are
looking for lands, etc., will always fit d me pro
p ired to me .it their wants.
My charges will be low, but ajy terms are
invariably cash. No deviation from tnis rule.
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
prupoition of patrtnage.
Respectfully,
jan21-mal0
PETER PAUL, Jr.
Money can't buy it j
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS ! I
BUT TDK DIAMOND SPECTACLES WILL PBESEBYB IT.

IF VOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT USE THE
PERFECT LENSES.
OROUND FROM MINUTE CRYSTAL PEBOLES,
Melted together ard derive their name 4'IMumond"on
account of their Hardness and BrIIHaucy. They will last
many years without ol ange,and are warranted supe
rlor to any others, maaufao'ured by J. E. SPENCER k
CO., N. Y. Caution.—None genuine unless stamped
with our <> mark.
A. LEWIS.
Jeweler and Optician, sole agent for Harrisonburg, Va.,
from whom they oun only bo obtained. No Pedlars
employed.
mar29
M*RICE, WTILIAS * CO.,
GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND DBALBRBIN
FERTILISERS, SALT, FISH, GROCERIES,
No. 42 Kino St., Cor. Watbr St.,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Wm. B. Priob, Alexandria, Va.
M. H. G. Willis, Oulpeper county, Va.
W. L. Ksndriok, Shanandoah county, Va4
feb22-vi
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—Believing THE CASH SYSTEM greatly to
the advantage of all concerned, and not having
changed our terms, and considering the prompt
payments ol all balances at the end of each
month equivalent to cash, we must, therefore,
respectfully decline eel ing goods to persona who
cannot comply with our terms.
Jan 4
Q. W. TABB.
CIOD LIVER OIL deprived of .the nauseous
J taste and smell, for sale at
ia*r 15
AVIS'S Drug Store.

Marshall house,

ALEXANDRIA, VA. I
Having leased the above mentioned Hotel, and
having ma Ie decided improvements, I am prepared to offer to the travelling public first Cidss
accommodations.
I solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Lafe of Upperville, Fauquier county, Va;
Jas. W. Brknt, Super't.
novl6-I
TO THE PUBEIO.
HAVING been removed from oflice by Gen.
Oi toneman, I will hereafter devote my whol
time nnd attention to the business of soiling property of all kinds as an
AWJCTMOJTEER.
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of the same.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
persons wishing my services can leave their
names at the ofhee of Woodson A Compton, with
the time and place of sale, where I will get
them.
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELB.
J-UST ARRIVED,
AT THE LADIES BAZAAR,
Our entire stock of
FINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc.
^^.FURSl FURS! Cheaper than ever bo-,
fore, to which we invite particular attention.
ocl9
WM. LOEB.
COAL I
COAL II
COAL! 11
We have just received another supply of Coal
for blacksmiths' purposes, which we offer cheap.
Give us a call,
mar 16
J. GASSMAN & BRO.
HATS—A nice assortment opening at the
XX Variety Store of
febl6
HENRY SHACKLETT.
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ayer s Cherry Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant,
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for sale
dov3
at OTT SHUE'S Drug Store.
THE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand
Burner—a very great improvement over
the old styles. For sak at
u ov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
CARRIAGE MATERIAL.—Buggy Springs,
Axles, Spoices, Hubs, Rims aud Buggy
Shaf ts, lor sale by
apr 5
J. GASSMAN db BRO.
SEA MOSS PAUINB, Desaicated Cocoa, Gelatine and Corn Starch, for sale at
nov3
OTT & SHUE'S Drug Store.
THE BEST 25 CT. CHEWING TOBACCO,
now on shelve and for sale at
mar 9
ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store.

H. T- HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM IMPRUDENCES, HABITS OF
DISSIPATION, ETC.,
in all their stages, at little expense, little or no
change in the diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure. It causes a frequent desire, and gives
strength to Urinate thereby removing Obstructions, Preventing and Curing Strictures of the
Urethra, allaying Pain and Inflamation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all
roDonous matter.
Thousands who have been tho victims of incompetent pcriton, nnd have paid heavy fees to
be cured in a short time, have found they havo
been deceived, and that the 'Poison'has, by the
use of 'powerful astringents' been dried up in the
system, to break out in a more aggravated form
and perhaps after Marriage.
Use HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU for
all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether exinfcing in Male or Female, fiom
whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing. PRICE ONE DOLLAR AND
FIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.

HENRY. T. HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED
ROSE WASH
cannot be surpassed as a Face Wash, and will
be found the only specifio remedy in every species Cutaneous Affection. It speedily eradicates
Pimples, Spots, Scorbutio Dryness, Indurations
of the Cutaneous Membrane, dispels Redness
and Incipient Inflamation, Hives, Rash, Moth
Patches, Dryness of the Scalp or Skin, Frost
Bites, and all purposes for which Salves or
Ointments are used ; restores the skin to a state
of purity and softness, and insures continued
healthy action to th) the tissues of its vessel's,
on which depends the agreeable cleareess and
vivacity of complexion so much sought and admired. But however valuable as a remedy for
existing defects of tno skin, H. T. Helmbold's
Rose Wash has long sustained its principal claim
combining in an elegant formula those prominent requisites, Safety and Efficacy— the invariable accompaniments of its use—as a Preservative and Refresher of the Complexion. It is an
excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic
Nature, and as an Injection for diseases of the
Urinary Organsi arising from habits of dissipation used in connection with the EXTRACT BUCHU, SAKSAPKILI.A AND CATAWBA
GRAPE PILLS, in such diseases as recomend*
ed, cannot be surpassed. PRIOB,,ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE,

Fall and explicit directions accompany 'the*
medicines.
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable
character furnished on npplieatieu. with hundreds of thousands of living witnesses and -upward of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and re^
commendatory letters, mapy of which are from
the highest sources, including eminent Physicians. Clergymen, Statesmen etc. The proprietor has never resorted to their publication in
the newspapers , be does not do this from the
fact that nis articles rank as Standard Prepartions, and do not need to be propped up by certificates.
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS^
Delivered to any address. Secure from observation.
ESTABLISHED UPWARD OP TWENTY
YEARS. Sol»l by Druggists c-vtoywhere. Address letters ior information, in confidence to
HENRY T. HELMBOUX Druggist and Chemist. Ouiy Depots; H. T. HELMBOLD'S Drug
and Chemical Warehouse, No. 694 Broadway
New York, or Ik T. HELMBOLD'S Medical.
Depot, 104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia,
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask: for
HENRY F. HELMBOLD'S 1 TAKE NO OTILER
[<eb8 Q A u

